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REPTON

The Superior Collection Volume 3 features one brand new game,
Syn cron, together with 7 of Superior Softwa re's classl c h its for ihe
Acorn Eleclron.

Sync ran is a fast-action gome set against a backdrop of an
enorm ous gra ph ica I iy^deta i fed scroll Ing I a ndscape
The landscape is, in total, 1024 times the size of the screen. Vbu must
endeavour la complete 16 hair-raising missions; In each mission you
have to called a number of power cylinders, land your spacecraft
on a runway with each cylinder in turn, and linoliy locate and
bomb the HQ Building. Whilst skilfully manoeuvring your spacecraft
between the defence pylons and force-fields, you are attacked by
alien spacecraft and missiles launched from the land bases
A superb game worth at least £7.95 in its own right.

Here's what the computer press said aboutsome at fhe dtier litteg on
this Comptlatton package

REFTON; 'This is an astounding game reaching new heights in

Eleclron arcade adventures' . . . ELECTRON USER

REFTON 2: "Repton 2 Is better lhan anything I've pfayed on the BBC
M icro or El ecsron , Bril no nH“ ACORN USER

DEATHSTAR: "Dealhslar I s a super last all a cl on arcade classic, ft's

ihe serf at gome Shot you caiVi putdown The graphics ore
excellentand fhe scrolling isvery smooth in all four directions The
pace Is fast and furious even on the starling screen. This action
packed gome is recommended lor all arcade gamers"

. . . ELECTRON USER

C
Acorn Electron dual cassette
Acorn Electron 3Va" disc

...... E9.95
£14 95

j

SMASH AND GRAB: As usual with Superior producls the graphics
are excel lent, wl th a good u se of colourand no fl leker. I expect this

gome will hove you rolling with taughter. t certainly did.

instructions 95%
PlayabiHSy 95% Awarded
Graphics 1KJ% * * *+ *
Value For Money 1M% [Top Rating)"

. . HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY

How available on 3Y*
N
disc for the Acorn Electron — due to pub! ic demand.

r/SUMMOA
\ SOnUIAAC

HlensernGots

Depl. SGB3, Regent House. Skinner Lane Leeds LS7 TAX. Telephone: 0532 459453.

24HQ'JK rELfcPHOhs
AhEW5BING 51RVTC1 tOti OPCEfiS

GUIfetJAflANTIE
* All moil eden ara oespalcdcd
miMfi 24 hauls brtlKKldai pdsl
hrnslDQa and oaclurg is *vs.

* faulty ar-d discs wit. Up
lepiaced Immediately
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THE LOST CRYSTAL if EPIC's

s uecjcsSut to Tin Wheel of Fortune

which has ilominalcd the E led mn
User Adventure charts fur the past

two years. Written by tine same
author, it include* the following

advanced feature*;

* 400 locations, each cure depicted

In high resolution graphics.

* Intelligent moving characters with

wham you may communicate and
interact.

* Advanced bnfiuage and speech
interpneters capable of accepting

complex enrmnands in plain

English.

* fhst position'M.ve to tape or

memory

* No frustrating mazes or UkigkaS

purales,

BMVSSWm

HOW TO ORDER
Send either a cheque ar postal order for £10,65 to the address below1

. Please make cheques payable to EPIC SOFTWARE,
You can also order The Lost Crystal front your local Post Office by asking for a TRANSCASH form and quoting our National
Girobank number 45*3064000, The Post Office will do the rest,

ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
EPIC SOFTWARE, Li

f
10 Gladstone Street, Kibworth Beauchamp, Leicester LE8 QHf.

A New Experience for Electron Users

V A fall-scale GRAPHIC adventure

^usrmrsmMORE THAN AN ADVENTURE. . .

This exciting game has been specially

designed to be played either as a true

puzzle adventure or, by using the help

book provided, as a piece of interactive

fiction that can be enjoyed by complete

beginners.

The Rainbow Crystal, which has

protected the people of Zaloria for many
years, has been slialtered into seven

pieces by a mysterious boll of

lightning. Your task is to seek out the

missing pieces and find a way to

re-create the magical Rainbow Crystal.

Choose your friends wisely and

enlist their help to outwit the villains,

fight I he monsters and uncover the

secrets of the mystical characters.

Only when the Crystal is complete

once more will peace be restored to

the Tree Lands.





Knit one Top marks for the
school tycoons

Emulate
HerculesThe Thunderstruck winners

on your

Electron
A BOYHOOD holiday
introduced Kertdall Down to

knitting which has culminated
in him writing a sophisticated

suite of pattern design pro-

grams for the Electron.

Fascinated- by his mother's
busy needles as a 12-year-

old youngster he asked to be-

ta ught to knit - and acquired
a skill that is serving him well

as an adult.

Marriage and the eventual

need for baby clothes
rekindled his interest in knit-

ting, and these days he
produces most of the
woollies worn by his wife

Shirley and sons aged six, 1

1

and 14.

"I finally rebelled at the

prices charged for knitting

patterns and wrote a program
io design and produce
printed: instructions for swea-
ters", said Kendall, who is a

clergyman in North Wales.
That initial program has

grown into a package of five

Electron knitting pattern pro-

grams, complete with
detailed instructions.

Users can produce patterns

for square end drop sleeve

pullovers and also design
their own distinctive knit*

ware. Details are on Page 23-

WHEN 13-year-old Colin
Chappell devised his first

computer program, he
decided the ideal customer
would be his school.

Teachers at Welling Sec-

ondary in Kent gave top
marks to the program,
French Tenses, to give Colin

the incentive to carry on.

Mow - four years later and
still at school - Colin

operates Chestnut Software
{01-303 2931) from his home
in Bexleyheath.

Producing games with an

educational basis for the
Electron, he is helped by
another 17-year-old, Christo-

pher Read, who acts as sales

and marketing manager.
The enterprising duo has

also won the backing of their

local Bexley Borough Council

who include Chestnut's pro-

grams at its educational soft-

ware open days.

The latest releases for the

Electron from the teenagers

involve subjects that are defi-

nitely not on the normal
school timetable. Enigma is a

dice game for six to eight

players, while Tipster

analyses horse racing data to

predict winners.

Christopher Read deft] and Cofm Chappeii . . . their accent is on
educational programs

WE had an overwhelming
response to the Thunder-
struck competition in the

March issue, and were
surprised at ihe number of

words you found in AUDIO-
GENIC. However some
people's imaginations got
the better of them, and we
came across words which
we could not find in any dic-

tionary. Here are the final

results;

Stephen Lodge from
Wakefield will be receiving

the complete Audiogenic
range - Thunderstruck 1 &
2, Bug Eyes 2

,
Psycastria,

Last of the Free,

Frankenstein 2000, Cave-
man Capers, and Electron
Power Pack.

The second, third, fourth

and fifth prize winners will

each receive Thunderstruck
and the Electron Power Pack

compilation - Marco Muia
of Lancaster, Paul Day of

Colchester, Emily Clarke of

Maidstone and EA Cook of

Llanfrechfa.

The 4b runners-up will be
sent a copy of Thunder-
struck; G Laurence,
Macclesfield; J Stim
chcombe, Sherborne; KT
Millar, Sherborne; WG
Newman, Chapel-en-le-
Frith; RD Charlton, New
Marston; EY Whyte. The
Netherlands; A Norfolk,

Leeds; DG Corner, Stone-
house ;R A rnfield. South port;

MJ Hopewell, Nottingham;
P Robertson, Denny; H
Vance, Larne; J Acton, Bath;

B Orchard, Bristol; D Jack-

son, Portadown; G Seager,

Enfield; S Bailey, St Austell;

P Jones, Flint; C Yule,
London; C Morris, Port

Talbot; D Rich, Ripon; S
Bain, Hamilton; M Malby,
Hornchurch; P Noble,
Sicker; AG Russell,

Burnley; D Crawley, Ford-

Ingbridge; S O'Gorman,
County Galway; S Forte-

scue, Bastard; R Stuart,

Watford; WA McMillan,
Andover; PD Bailey, Burton
on Trent; M Count, Hull; K
Malone, Ramsey; R Pallett,

Horndean, M Brooks,
Wylam: D Knight, Lerwick; E

Robertson, Troon; M Co His,

Ekirwash-; J Wright, Long
Sutton; R Auty, Connahs
Quay; DL Riley; Keighley; A
Gilmartin, Otley; M Jones,
Headington; R Nassehi,
Epsom, SM Ovenell, Bexley.

AN Electron version of Her-

cules has been released as a

budget game by Power
House.

Based on the Twelve Lab-

ours of Hercules from Greek
mythology, it is a platform

game with a difference.

The 50 frames lead the

player through the first 11

labours at random. Only when
those are completed can the

12th be attempted,

But the platforms and ropes
are not always visible and
even when the player has
worked out where one should
be it might have gone next

time - or might burst into

flames on impact.

Power House 101-25B 39991

say they have more games on
the way for the Electron,
including Freedom Fighter.

5 SlSCtRQN USSR July 1987



4C0RNSBFT ELECTRONBON

OgERi
VIEW ROM
(Word Processor

VIEW SHEET ROM
CSpreodsheet)

ACORN PLUS 1

rvow in stock

PRIMARYEDUCAHON

SCOOP PURCHASE!

ELECTRON
COMPUTERS IN

STOCK NOW
3 months warranty

£59.95

HOME INTEREST BUSINESS

SAVE £££'s ELECTRON PACKS
PACKAGE J

PLUS I £49.95

VIEW £14.95

VIEW SHEET £74.95

OFFER
price £69,95

PACKAGE 2
ELECTRON
COMPUTER £59.95

PLUS 1 £49.95

VIEW ROM £14 95

£«435
OFFER „
price £99.95

tfoe of knowledge
Senfence Sequence’
Wbfd Sequence

*

Snapper
SOKfif

Tdk Bock 1

Workshop*
Nuroor Sran-ei

JM5

u£fr.W

Personal Money
MoTogement

Business Games-
Desk Diary*

Graphs & Charts*

WafchYourwoiahi-

JM*
_SfrW

.&&r

-StxVf
M&F The Complete Cocktail Nfc.ker'

_

’BBC Compdfible _
• ANY FIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

Electron Games Cartridges!*
Plus 1 Compatible

3 Games on one cartridge were £1 9.95 eac h

Gamas Cartridge l contains:

STockcar, CyfcectTon Mission, Bumble See £1 4.95
Games Cartridge II

Killer Gorilla, The Mine. Positron £14.95
Gomes Cartridge III

Felix In the Factory
,
Invaders, Chess £1 4.95

Felix in the Factory
Croaker*
BumbLe See*
Gaintier

Killer Gorilla*

Rubble Trouble*

Electron invaders

Felix Fruit Monsters
Chess
Danger UXB
Frenzy

Felix meets the
Evil Weevils

JSA95
SW5
&95
j£?9$
.£7^5
_£W3
52m

.£7:95

_£A9S

Mm

Slock Car
Swoop*
Jefaower jack
Cybertron Mission

Galactic Commander
Moo-nrabdftf

Bandits at 3 O'clock'
Adventure
Swag
Escape from Moon Bose'
Ghouls"
The Mine

-GC95
-£7:95
--£7^5

-€M5
^795
-£795
-£*95
_£795
-Rem
'-£795
.-£795
.£795'

* BBC Compatible

ANYFIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

Classic Adventures*

Magic Sword*
Gyroscope*
Brian Jack*
Dennis through the

Looking Glass*

for use with Plus

One or BBC
Normally £W?$
Now only £14.95

Big Value Compilations

Beau Jolly. Five Star Gomes
Computer Hits 1,2. & 3

Acornsoft FStj I 4 II

Superior Collection Vol IN

Usualty£9 95 How Only £7.95

EDUCATION SPECIALS

Unkword German £1495 Maths 'O' Level II

Unkword Spbnisfi £1495 Where? £695
Linkword Italian Biology £T2riS
IDO £*2:65 Eng in £T2:5&
Moths 'O Level 1 £12^5 Which Salt £695

BBC & ELECTRON AVAILABLEANY TWO FOR £3.95

ELECTRON LANGUAGES

Lisp Cassette 0WE2.95
Turtle Graphics Cassette £995 £295
Form Cassette £7-95 £2 .50

Logo Cartridge
ISO Pascal! Cartridge

LISP Cartridge

Starship Command
Flapper Cartridge

Elkmon ROM

£59^ £29.95

£59^5 £29.95
£2995" £9.95

£J49S" £2.95

SZ+VS £2.95

SVttS £15.95

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
4 SOFTWARE £14 95

QUICK SHOT M JOYSTICK WITH
MICRQ5WITCH £12 95

ELITE £9.«

plus 3 Games disc €?.«
Superior Colectlon Vol III £**95 siias
Me and My Micro Book SLOG
Advcncoef User Gdde £2.95

tel

visa

SOFTWARE BARGAINS A division of The Micropower Group

Dept EY. AjSA Regent Street. Chapel Merton, Leeds LS7 4PE
Tel: 0632-667735
AnsaphOTie out ot hOU$ Etea» met* Ghequei/P.Q.'i payubi* tp 5eflwaf* Bexgara 4 tUdMp P&F

« 3

i ?
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
'

Plus I Interface
- with View Wordprocessor

£53,95
Plus I only

, £44,95

M 1CBOPOWER TITLES AT £1.99 EACH Maths 2 CSE/GCE £2.00 Zany Kong Jnf

Adventure ROM CARTRIDGES Overdrive

Bumble tee View (Wardprocesslng) £11.95 Tempest
Chess Viewsheet £11.95 BUDGET TITLES

Croaker Iso-Pascal £26.50 Bar Billiards £1.99

Cybertron Mission Logo £28.50 Caste AsscnJt £1.99

Danger UXB Usp £7.75 Darts £1.99

Electron Invaders OTHER mLES Dunjunz £2.99

Escape from Moanbase Alpha Turtle Graphics £2.25 Football Manager £2.99

Feel Ik arid Fait Monsters Advanced User Guide £3.25 Right Path 737 £2.99

Frenzy LANGUAGES Galactic Patrol £1.99

Galactic Commander Upward Italian £2,25 Hercules £1.99

Moon Raider llnitwcrd Geitnan £2.25 Hunkey Dorey £2.99

Positron LJnkword Spanish £2.25 loe Hockey £2.99

The Mine MIRRORSOFT EDUCATIONAL Jack Attack £2.99

Swoop AT £2.99 EACH Kane £1.99

The Gauntlet Count with Oliver Kjllerpede £1.99

Ghouls Cracklt lowers Micro Value (4 games) £3.99

Felix Evil Weevils Giddy Game Show PianB £2.99

Rubble TrUbble Joffe Ptans (Weight Watching) Robot© £2.99

Band its at 3 'O'clock Know your PSI/Q Sky Hawk £2.99

Stock Gars Know your Personality Star Force 7 £2.99

Killer Gofflla Look Sharp Tennis £2.99

Jet PowerJack Star Seeker Urlonlans £2.99

Swag A S K. AT £2.99 EACH Vegas Jackpot £1 .99

Felix In the Factory' Cranky
ACORN50FT TITLES Hide and Seek SUMMER SPECIALS

Talkback £1.50 Children from Space Big K.O. £6 .SO

Workshop £1.50 Number Gulper Brian Clough Football £12.50

Desk Diary £1.50 Let's Count Collosus 4 Chess £7 .SO

Business Games £1.50 Number Puzzler Commonwealth Games £6.50

Boxer £1.50 Words. Words. Words Future Shock £6.50

Me and My Micro £1.50 Number Chaser Goal £6.50

Snapper £1.50 Table Adventures Psycastrla £6.50

Complete Cocktail Maker £1.50 NEW BUDGF RANGE FROM Sphere of Destiny £6 .50

Watch Your Weight £2-50 SUPERIOR AT£2J9 Strike Force Harrier £7.53

Creative Graphics £2.50 Fruit Machine Thunderstruck 2 £6.50

Graphs & Charts £2.50 Invaders War £7,25

Personal Money Management £250 Draughts Superior HElsVal 3 £7.50

COLONS JUNIOR EDUCATION Reversi ate £10.50

Paddington Disappearing Ink £2.25 Stranded Rve Star Games 2 £7.50

Paddington Shopping Mix £2.25 MrWIz Havenskull £7.50

IVAN BERG SERIES Chess IGComputer Hits 1 £7,50

1 Do £1 .50 Smash and Grand 10 Computer Hits 2 £7.50

Theatre Quiz £1.50 Percy Penguin 10 Computer Hits 3 £7.50

English CSE/GCE £2.00 World Geography Computer Hits 5 £5.95

Biology CSE/GCE £2.00 Allen Dropout Replan 2 £7.50

Maths 1 CSE/GCE £2.00 Centibug ReptonB £7.50

TowerHill Computers Ltd
Unit 2 Wharfside

Fenny Stratford, Milton Keynes, MK2 2AZ ,

Telephone: Milton Keynes (0908) 74246
(Formerly Rams Computer Centre)

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T, AND P&P. OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00

8 ELECTRON USER July 198?



Bright

ideas

win
prizes

SO many people entered the

recent,Advanced Computer
Products competition in Elec-

tron User that it has taken

several weeks just to sort

through the mini -mountain of

mall,
,rThe quality of entries was

so impressive it would have

been a crime to rush the job".,

said ACP boss John Hud-
dleston.

'The effort pul in by nearly

1
r
QOO entrants was unbeliev-

able - it's a pity we couldn't

give them all a prize".

To win more than £500
worth of prizes, contestants

had to make a practical sug-

gestion For a new ACP
product for the Electron.

Winner of the first prize, an

APS interface plus AMX
mouse package, was Kevin J

Robinson of Morpeth who
suggested an internal side-

ways rom board to fit inside

the Plus 1.

"We had to choose this

practical and commonsense
idea because it concurs with a

product we are already

working on”, said John Hud-

dleston. "Its design is

simplistic and easily fitted”.

Second prize of an

Advanced 1770 DFS and
Advanced Rom Adapter II

goes to R W Dean of Wol-
verhampton who suggested a

joystick interface and key-

board expander
"This also coincides with

something we've been look-

ing at”, said Huddleston. "If it

can be done it means almost

every Electron game could be

joystick controlled. It's an

idea we'll be considering very

seriously".

Third prize of an Advanced
Rom Manager and Advanced
Rom Adapter I went to N R

Jones of Purley who sug-

gested an Advanced Sound
System.

"it looks pretty incredible",

said Huddleston. M
Jt even

includes output to a mouse.

It may not make a viable

product, but a lot of work
want into designing it so it

certainly deserves an A for

effort".

A 73-year -old man who was
made redundant when his

firm brought in computers
has embraced micro
technology with the help of

Electron User.

Computerised warehousing

meant transport manager
Ron Panting had to leave the

firm where he had worked for

43 years.

Instead of stagnating at his

home in Bromho rough, Mer-

seyside, he found doaens of

ways to keep himself busy.

The latest is computing - a

hobby inspired by his grand-

daughters getting an Elec-

tron as a Christmas present.

A quick trip to Dixons end a
£50 outlay brought him his

own machine and an activity

to share with the girls when
they visit him from their

home near Wolverhampton.
I've had an interest in elec-

tronics since building primi-

tive radio sets as a boy so the

technology didn't scare me
like it might other older

people", said Ron "In any
case 1 enjoy using my brains.

"I've spent many enjoyable

Micro
life

begins
at 73

hours learning the Intricacies

of Basic, and typing in pro-

grams from Electron Uset.

"As my reflexes - particu-

larly fingers - are not as good
as they were, commercially
produced games are far too
quick for me.
"Even those 1 type fro-m

Electron User for my grand-
daughters use are in the

same category - but I can

usually amend these to make
them more amenable for my
use.

"With the hetp of Electron

User I've been able to build

up a stock of games to keep
my grand daughters amused
as well as some more practi-

cal programs for my own
enjoyment".

Super
graphics

on the

way . .

.

A FORECAST that within two
years games running on Elec-

trons will have graphics
comparable with those on the

inlay cards has come from a

leading developer.

Dave Croft of Tynesoft
(091-414 4611) believes that a

technological breakthrough is

just around the corner.

"Our programmers are

working to improve graphics

all the time", ho told Electron

User.

"We are expecting the

major advance to come from

a possible combination of

video and computer images”.

Dave Croft currently heads

a team of five in-house pro-

grammers and 12 outside

writers working for Tynesoft,

Their success has been so

marked that the software
house is considered to be a

front runner in the industry.

One of its titles, Winter
Olympics, has now been in

the bestselling charts for

more than a year while

another, Commonwealth
Games, has been in the Top
Ten for the six months since it

was launched.

Last year Tynesoft broke

through the £1 million sales

barrier for the first time .

Sales in the Electron and

BSC Micro markets accoun-

ted for a sizeable amount of

this”, says Dave Croft. "They
are brilliant markets for

games - but they have to be
good”.

MOUSE AID
NEW from Wigmore House is

Mousemate, an interface

which allows the use of

digital input devices with the

Electron and Plus 1.

Together with a mouse the

interface gives a degree of

cursor control never before

possible on the Electron,

claims Wigmore [01-734

bsm.
Mousemate, priced £29.90,

is supplied with Wigmore's
graphics and design package
Mousepaint on cassette for

£39.90.
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SO far in this scries we've
concentrated on the Plus 1,

We'lt now take a short
break and look at Advanced
Computer Products' Plus 5 r

which gives the Electron a

user port. Tube and 1MHz
bus.

I ll concentrate on the user

port as this can he used for

simple hardware projects

and we'll see how to make
the most of it. Don't worry if

you haven't got a Pius 5
r

everything will work equally

well with Project Expan-
sions' user port.

Your first question might
be: "What is a user port and
why do I need one?" Well,

the user port is just another

way of allowing the com-
puter to exchange informa-

tion, in the form of electrical

signals, with the outside

world,

Note lhal I said exchange
- the user port allows the

computer to send signals to

the outside world as well as

receive them.
The analogue port in the

Plus 1 is a one way device,

just allowing the computer
to receive information.

A user port forms a two
way, or bidirectional con-

nection. There are eight

separate channels, or lines

and each line can carry a

single electrical signal either

to or from the Electron.

The big difference

between a user port and the

Plus 1's analogue port is the

type of electrical signal

carried. The analogue port

accepts an input voltage

between 0 and 1,8 volts and
converts this into an -0 bit

number.
Each input line of a user

port will respond only to

inputs of either 0 or & volts

from the outside world and
when used as an output
from the computer will give

an output of either 0 or 5

volts.

Such a system, with only

two voltage levels is a

digital one.

The Plus 5 user port,

CONNECTING
UP YOUR

USER PORT
JOE PRITCHARD shows how to
make the most of ACP's Plus 5

along with many others, is

treated by the Electron as a

memory location so you can

use the ? indirection

operator to transfer infor-

mation between [he Elec-

tron and the port.

Because of the eight lines,

the numbers passed to the

user port are in the range 0

to 256 - eight bits as shown
in Figure I.

When u&ed for output
each zero in the byte that is

written to the user port will

cause the corresponding
line to go to 0 volts and each
one will cause the corres-

ponding line to go to 5 volts.

If used for input, the byte
read back from the port

address will reflect the pat-

ten of 0 and 5 volt signals

on the input lines of the

port-

Each line set to 5 volts is

read back as one end each 0

volt input will be read back

as zero.

The user port allows you
to connect the Electron to a

variety of other electronic

circuits, switches and so on.

For instance, you could
control a simple robot
buggy or s model train

layout, receive inputs from
light or heat sensitive swi-

tches and even decode
mqrse coda from a radio.

The uses are limited only by
your imagination.

$o let's get down to a

detailed look at the Plus 5

user port.

It is based on a very soph-
isticated chip called the 6522
VIA (Versatile Interface

Adaptor). It's the same one
as used in the BBC Micro's

user port and occupies 16

bytes in the Electron's

memory map.
Each of these bytes repre-

sents a register inside the

6522 as shown in Figure II,

and each controls some
aspect of the behaviour of

the chip.

It has two separate input

and output ports, one of

which is available to us on
the Plus 5.

In addition it offers timing

functions and a few other

facilities which we won't be

covering in this brief three

part introduction. However,
we may come back to the

6522 later on in the series.

In this introduction we'll

be interested in two of the

6522 registers - those at

&FCBO and &FCB2- These
are called IORS and DDRB
respectively - abbreviations

for Input Output Register B

and Data Direction Register

B.

The first is the actual user

port and the second controls

which lines of the port are

used for input and which for

output.

When we use a 6522
based user port, it's crucial

that we tell the 6522 which
lines of the port (address

Value when bit

set to 1

} bit
1 28 64 32 16 6 4 2 1

Bit 0

Figure f: The eight hit values of the user port

SiFCBI 10RA (special I/O port. but uses same I/O as

Interrupt enable register port A}

Interrupt flag register

Peripheral control register

Auxiliary control register

Shift register

Timer 2

Timer 2

Timer 1

Timer 1

Timer 1

Timer 1

DDRA
DDRB
10 RA

SiFCBO I0RB

Figure ff: The 6522 ViA's registers
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Hardware Projects

&FCB0 in this case} are to be
used for input and which for

output,

Splitting the user port into

a mixture of input and
output lines will obviously

reduce the number of each
we can user for example, if

we need six output lines

then we're only going to be
able to have two input lines,

We couldn't have eight of

each.

Setting which line is to be
an out and which an in is

easy; for an output line

simply set the correspon-
ding bit of &FCB2 to one.

For an Input line, set the

bit to zero. In Figure III we've
set up bits 0 to 3 of BtFCBO to

be outputs and bits 4 to 7 to

be inputs. The command
used to write to the DDRS
register would be:

7fcf CB2=£0F

However, this won't work
if you've got a second
processor connected as the

? operator wiN write to the

second processor's mem-
ory. Instead, we use an FX
call:

«UU7,t7M5

The first parameter, &B2
In this case, is the offset

from BiFCOG of the address

to which you want to write.

The second is the value

that you want to write to

that address, If we wanted
to set all the bits to be out-

puts, we'd Issue:

?fiftB2=255

Similarity, for writing a

value to &FCBO we can use:

?fcf CBE^n

where rr is the value we
want to write to the port.

Its quite possible to

damage the user port if you
try putting an electrical

signal from an add-on
circuit of some sort into a
user port line that has been
set up as an output.

Be very careful when
setting up the DDRB register
- if a user port line isn't

going to be used as an
Output, set it up as an input

even if you're not going to

be using it

So if we're only using line

0 as an output and we're not

using any of the other lines

at all, use:

UFCBl-1

to set bit zero as an output
and the others as inputs.

After that word of caution,

don't panic; I've yet to

damage a VIA and with a

little care you should have
no problems. Just follow the

instructions given here and
you'll soon get the hang of

things. The major practical

problem with using the user

port Is the connection to it.

Figure IV shows the pin

out of both the Plus 5 and
the Project Expansions user

port. It's the same as the

BBC Micro's user port.

The PB lines are the In/Out

lines of the user port - 5V
carries 5 volts and OV is the

same as the digital ground
of the analogue port. CB1
and CB2 are special purpose

I/O lines which don't con-

cern us just yet.

The connector you'll need

for our projects is called a 20

way Female Insulation Dis-

placement Connector, usu-

ally called a 20 way female

IOC Don't try soldering
directly to the pins on the

user port.

To use these connectors
properly you'll need a spe-

cial tool which allows you to

squeeze the plug on to a
suitable cable.

However, if you can't get

hold of the IDC crimping

Turn fa Page 12*
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< From P&g? 1

1

tool (whtch comes with Full

instructions! it is possible to

solder the connector with

care.

The best sort of connector

is ribbon cable, in which
several separate wires are

moulded in plastic to give a

wide strip.

We want a length of 20
wire, or to use the technical

jargon, 20 way ribbon cable.

Get a piece about one metre
long, so you can position

whatever you connect to the

user port a reasonable dis-

lance away from the
Electron.

For the sort of experimen-
tal work we'll be doing, I use

the box shown in Figure V.

AN the components are

available from Rapid Elec-

tronics, Hilt Farm Industrial

Estate, Roxted, Colchester,

Essex
All we're doing is connec-

ting the user port pins to the

4mm terminals so we can

connect anything up to the

port without having to

solder and desolder connec-

tions to the IDC connector

I've connected all of the

I/O lines to terminals,

including the CBi and CB2
lines, and have bought out

the 5V and QV connections.

This uses a total of ID ter-

minals; B green ones tor the

PB tines, red For the CB lines

5V and black for OV.

I used a fairly targe plastic

box from Tandy, but a

wooden box or even a plas-

tic sandwich box of suitable

size would do,

You shouldn't have any
difficulty wiring it up. The
only problems are at the IDC

end. If you solder, take care

not to splash the neighbour-

ing pins, especially the 5

and OV ones,

Once you've built the box,

check the connections to the

IDC connector in e good
light, with a magnifying

10 A£1 Pr ogran 1

20 ftHtjtVbif 19
PMj0;

50 pnorassfi

40 REPfat

50 pffjnmafD^rp-W.t re

: CAlxSafiB

UNIlLe

n teffnotBsst*

9fl FOR ktefl TO 2 STEP ?

ii0 topm
IZfl Stl

153 LD4 -0

hi SHE; \ D4U D51!

EH1CH m.

Program t

glass if necessary.

We'li check the box by

getting the Electron to read

from the user port. Type in

Program 1 and run it.

The DDRB is set to make
alt the PB lines into inputs,

then the program loops,

reading IOBB and printing

the result returned to the

screen. Use a piece of wire

to connect each PB terminal

150 LDU 1FCB0 4 m'- 0 1

imiT

[L

t

170 LDX r-i

1S0 5Tfl dan
190 . Lfcop

??L' JtSL dau
iw LDi' =2

m .4 dc jAsr-a

m jsr itm
Z4B & EX

250 ORE ,[:r,.p

2i0 RTS

270 I

230 HEX'

290 EH-bPRDO

in turn to OV.

Don't connect the 5V line

to OV though, you'll crash

the computer. As you con

nect each terminal to 0 the

number displayed on the

screen will change.
• Next month we'tf toofc at

inputs and outputs from the

u$er port in greater detail

and see how we can put
them to good use.

JOYSTICKS- THE COMPLETE SOLUTION
DELTA 3B 5INGLE-e&C B Of ELECTRON PLUS 1 £ 1 2.95

A joystick that ir, seme ways con oci as two. The
custom -node special

rKw noise' poJentX)me5eii&re
wired » that it will work as a left nena at Hghi hand
Icyssck If can even run some pxogfams written for two
jcystScks and has the tire buttons Of both

DELTA 3B TWlN-E&C B Of ELECTRON FLltf I £1 ?.95

A direct but Improved attemottvfl for ttia original ACORN
joysticks, with 2 joysticks wired to one pJug. As vdth ad our

joysticks they neve the f^t action ^jtung to centre return

of the steel shaded nylon covered Joystick Tne Ejyit

action maxesmem idaos to hold pna lire 3 fke buttons

alow left or rtght-handed use

DELTA 35 SINGLE-MASTER COMPACT Of ELJCTRON FlfiSF fiVTE INTERFACE
tii.M

The same light, ftond-heia, fast, light action of a 33 Out dtted wtthffttfches

far use with a switched Joyshck Interface, sucti as a First Byie

FIRST BYTE I NTERFACE £ 1 9.95

SPECIAL OFFER £29.95

Buy a DELTA 3S and o hGST BYTE INTERFACE together for £29.05

NEW tit DELTA SSQ SINGti-MASTERCOMPACT Of ELECTRON FIRST BYTE

INTERFACE. £19.95

Optica^ Feed Back, the joystick is ntted with 5 coloured ughta to show you
asoerty wnen d Switch has operated, sd yCU heed only move the joystick a
mmimarn anxxjnt, and can be cencfri moi you have given q nue diagonal
Stgnd la the computer,

W^, AvalObSe from your deals'

f \ 1 Oi direct from U9

Voltmace
Unit 9
Bondar atrsih&H Centra

_ Londion Rood
- SaJcfock -

HefH$G74NG~
~ telephone: (3462) 6944 IQ
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SPY V. SPY

THIS IS THE FIRST OF SEVERAL U.S. HITS CONVERTED
BY OURSELVES IN A CONTINUING EFFORT TO BRING YOU
THE VERY BEST IN BBC/ELECTRON ENTERTAINMENT.
The program features Spilt Screen Action * Real Time
Animation * You control your Spy's every action

One-on-One combat * Booby-Trap Calculator * Superb
Graphics and Sound Effects * One or Two Players * Joystick

or Keyboard • Simulvlslon™ Both Players Active at the same
time.

Cassette £9.95 BBC Disk and Master Compact versions

also available

OXBRIDGE

AT LAST IT'S HERE - A FULLY ILLUSTRATED ADVENTURE
FOR THE BBC/ELECTRON - 300 GRAPHIC LOCATIONS ON
BBC, 200 GRAPHIC LOCATIONS ON ELECTRON

OXBRIDGE

PHANTOM
Something strange has

experienced It

hadn’t. But
It were considered crackpots by those who
now people are noticing, the so called

>w outnumber the disbelievers.

And so the scene Is set. As a Professor of Astro-Physics

with more than a passing Interest In Psychic Phenomena
well prepared for the situation. Equipped with your

nuclear accelerator you prepare for what could

linal conflict, one dimension against the other,

iRIGINAL IN DESIGN AND CONCEPT, IS ONE
BREED OF ROLE PLAYING GAMES, THAT

HAVE ROCKED THE CHARTS AND THE ARCADES IN

RECENT MONTHS.
NOW AVAILABLE FOR YOUR COMPUTER.
Cassette £7.95 BBC Disk and Master Compact versions

also available

Oxbridge is an Adventure which takes a light-hearted look at

the world of higher education. The cursor keys move you
about a beautifully illustrated landscape to meet various
brain-teaser type problems. If you like puzzle books, you'll

love this game. It Is no marathon science-fiction epic taking

hours to get Into. You make progress within minutes and as

you play you absorb the atmosphere and folklore of the

world’s most famous university.

The author Is an Oxford-based mathematician and puzzle
composer who has used his skills to pack an incredible 300*

pictures into the BBC's memory.
facility, mobile talking cha
personalities!), single operatio
graphics.

Nothing like it has ever been prod
•Electron version has 200.

BBC/ELECT CASS ONLY £7.95

Tynesoft Computer Software, Unit 3,

Addison Industrial Estate, Blaydon,
Tyne & Wear NE21 4TE. Tel: (091) 414 4611



SOFTWARE

Cheap, but not cheerful

Program: T}i& Meeker
Ptiee.

Supplier: Firebird Software, 64/76 New
Oxford Sift'd, LtJitdun WClA 7PS

Tei; 01-379 6755

QUITE a rot etf budget software has
been released recently, some of which

comperes favourably with games
costing up to three times as much.

Unfortunately, some only serves lo

give other budget software titles a bad
na-

m

h and in my opinion this game
falls into this category.

h is of the platform and I adder &

genre, having 12 separate screens, A
new cmtf appears onTy when the

previous one has been completed,
though (here is a practice mode which

lets you access any screen.

Controls and movement are limited

to left, right end jump. Progress is

timed, bui there is a pause facility

enabling you To stop and plan your

route. Unfortunately, [ found that the

movement of The H aclter were rather

jerky and key response wasn't ah I

would wish.

The theme is that The Heeler has to

pass through a terminal and modem
into the telephone network. Then it's

on into a central computer mainframe
through a second modem ; I h 1 S rs

probably why screens 0 and F are

identical and both titled "Do it the

Modem Way Hi

|,

Any similarity to a real hacker
breaking into a real mainframe arises

onFy in I he screen titles, with names
like On the Data Buses which as least

gave m$ a chuckle, and Terminally

Yours, which just about reflected how
I foU when playing the game,
The sprites are web drawn, being

fairly good re present a lions of rom
chips, discs, cassettes and the like, but

the remainder of the graphics are

rather besic and The backgrounds
plain.

Sound was virtually non-existent

being limited to one monotonous tone

as the character walks. There are dif-

ferent tones as he falls or dies on
landing,

The screens are difficult xo
complete, but I wouldn't describe

Challenging adventure

Product: Omega On?
Fftce a 95
Supplier. Audiogenic* 72 Chrltern

ErtttlrprwQ CentfO. TVw.'p. Berks, RG7
4AA.

Tel: 0734 303663

THE latest art&de adventure from the

prolific Peter Scott, author qf
Thund era! ruck II and the recently re-

released Hunkidory, is Omega Orb.

P-eierfa games always have a dis-

tinctive appearance and foal and this

one is certainly Prom the same stable,

although featuring a number of refine-

ments on previous offerings.

You control the Omega Orb, a beau-

tifully eni mated bouncing ball which is

tho cutes! cmature Tvc seen in a long

time. I particularly liked the delightful

squashy effect produced when the

Orb hits the ground.
The object of the game seams simi-

lar to that of its predecessor.
Thunderstruck II: Move the Orb
through a variely of multi-coloured

locations collecting core pieces -

presumably to .’obuild [he core#

although I have yei to find it. A

number of other objects Hirer the land-

scape and ft's up to you to work out

what to do with them.

Omega QrU Is however, con-
siderably more neclic than
Thunderstruck II because cash now
location produces a number of evil-

looklng creatures wilh intentions to

match.
Contact wilh any of them reduces il

to a cloud of dust, but severely drains

your energy.

Furthermore, the game has a nasty

habit of leaving the dead creature's

dust behind, which again reduces
your energy to death level in seconds.
Luckily you can rely on your [rusty

laser gun.

Yuli can only carry one object a! !l

lime and collecting or dropping is

automatic - you simply jump on it If

you haven't got an object you take it,

but if you are already carrying one it

wiil be exchanged for the new one.

If you pause more than about a

second the new acquisition will be
dropped again.

It is therefore very easy. and
annoying, to bounce off with ihe

powch i-XVE»

•W-
T Erntf V VDUH0

them as challenging as there doesn't

seem to be any incentive io keep
trying.

The Hacker originally appeared
about three years ago when software

was difficult to find and arcade addicts

3 bit less demanding. Software
houses would do well to ramember
That standards have improved and
games of This quality can be found as

simple magazine listing is. My overall

verdict; Dull and uninspiring.

Beejay

Sound . .i_ J

Graphics..

Pt&yBbiifty

3
2
2
2

ET 4
11". Cali ai*Tl

S&tmd. ........

Graphics ...

PteyahWy
Vafuerrr^ -.

Qvarali.

S
m

. 9
.9

. 9

wrong object, or even empty-handed.
I haven't managed to get very lar

into the game yet. However, the

screens l have seen have been superb

with large animated sprites, used for

moving creatures and for many land-

scape features, allowing you lo walk

behind the scenery. The plot is a

challenge to both mental and physical

reflexes.

! found Omega Orb a iTttla too simi-

lar to Thun derst r^ck II r but neverthe-

less if is & gome well worth looking out

for
Marlin Reuii
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untiF you find another isotope puck -

it's the one with the coloured top: No
other pack fooks or tests quite like ii. A
few ere scattered throughout ;he
game, but remember they don't Iasi

!ong.

To make matters worse your heart

fate doesn't settle down from one
level to the next. It does add to the lun

and doesn't lot you folax.

After battli ng through the four levels

of the inn and cleaning up the ghouls
you find yourself transported into the
dungeon where a completely new set

of nasties appear.
Luckily the journey be iween each

new set of screens, which involves

some loading from tape, gives your
heart time to get back so normal In all

there are 64 rooms between the four

houses, iho ultimate being the castle,

with the difficulty of maze and puzzle

quality increasing throughout
The graphics are superb: The char-

acters are clear and well drawn and
the four colours of the Mode 5 display

have been used io excellent effect.

The animation is smooth and fast, and
gets even faster as more spooks
appear,

Soundwise the game is nothing to

write home a bout r but this is a limita-

tjari of the Electron that has yet to be

overcome.
Unlike most other games of this

type. Phantom has another surprise

vp its sEeevc. Whereas in Gauntlet
your objective was to hack through
dozens oF screens, in Phantom you
have to figure how besl ro survive fo

the next level. Evasion seems to be the

best tactic, shooting only when you
have to. This adds greatly to the
game's addictive quality.

There are only two very minor
faults. Firsl, the spooks can
sometimes strike without you being
able to shoot back, though this is not

as bad as it sounds, and second the

game is a bit slow lo restart after

you’ve been killed. This is annoying in

such an addictive game.
Those minor criticisms apart, Phan-

tom is without doubt one of the finest

games I have ever played on ihe Elec-

tron and anyone, Tynesoft included,

would be doing very well to better at.

Mark Smiddy

Program . PfrantQfn

Price: £7.3$

Supplier: Tyne^pft. Addist??' {{uiostrial

Jtd, BteydOsi drt Ty'fter T.ynti UrO
Wear, toe21 JTh

Tel: 091 414 4611

WHEN I heard iha! Tynesoft had
released Phantom, described as one
of ""the new brood of arcade games”. I

expected an Electron version of the

classic arcade gams Gauntlet. As
usual J was wrong.
The cassette inlay shows two

players blasting a rather unpleasant
looking, mylii limbed astral misfit and
looks quite smart.

The scenario is the present with the

player taking the role of" an absent
minded professor !! astrophysics with

more lhan a passing interest in psy-
chic phenomena.
He has long expected the

impending catastrophe that is about
lo befall -.is - why else would he just

happen to have a nuclear powered
particle accelerator lying in his back
yard?

The game loads and presents you
with a start screen reminiscent of

Future Shock and just as beautifully

designed Score, reactor I eve 1

, heart

rate in per minute (5PM) and
electro-cardiograph l^CG) displays

are in a window al the bottom of the

screen.

In Phantom, as in life, you only get

one chance. Each time you bump Into

one the ghouls and spectres of the

game they give you a terrible fright

which increases your he&rt rate.

Being a bit of an old codger with one
foot in the grave already, 1GQ BPM s a

little too much for his old ticker and
ff II giv« up the ghost.

Press S to start and a her nerve shat-

tering music enter Ye 01 de inn viewed
from above, as in Gauntlet. It all

seems very quiet and peaceful, until

you discover that the ale must have
been hke liquid dynamite as deceased
customers are very fond of the old

place. Needless lo say, they're not too

keen on strangers and as soon as you
put your head round the door they

descend like ram pan £ bluebottles.

No problem: Just whip out your
new ron cannon nnd start blasting.

Zap! The spooks vanish in little clouds

of ectoplasm. Neat little gadget this,

since the beam can knock out severe!

of them in one a hoi.

There is a snag though, end if you
like a good old shoot-'em-up then

you'd better think again. The backpack
has a limited amount, of power and
once that's gone you'll have to wait

Scwnrf~„ , 7

Graphic ._ rr _. r ... 16

Playability . .
. ,„ rrrrr „. r.„ 10

VdAj4/0jr s»cuwy 3
Overall. „„„„„ Hrrr , l 10
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NineMen's
Morris
ARTHUR LINDON resurrects
a 3000-year-old board game

WE used to think that Nine
Men's Morris was a strange

dance, performed In coun-
try villages to help the crops

grow. Now Arthur Lindon
with the help of a little

history has put us right-

Nine Men's Morris is a
game first played more
than 3,000 years ago. A
stone slab, engraved with
the playing hoard, found in

a tomb dating from about

1400 SC H substantiates this.

Like the original, the com-
puter game is for two
players, each with nine
counters. The first player to

move is selected at random
by the computer and play

begins with opponents
placing counters on the
vacant points.

The object of the game is

to form one or more mills, A
mill is a row of three count'

ers of the same colour in a

straight line. When this is

achieved a player can
remove one of the Oppo-
nent's counters. But the
counter removed must not
be pert of a mill.

In Figure I it is red to go
and if he pieces a counter at

B a mill will be formed
through A-B-G. Me can then

remove a blue counter - Q
or W is best - preventing

blue from gaining a mill

through Q-T-W on his next

turn.

If a player is reduced to

two counters or unable to

move he loses the game.
Play continues when all the

counters have been laid out

by sliding a counter along a

line to an adjacent point,

provided that it Is vacant.

Again the aim is to form a

mill.

If a counter in a mi El is

moved, as may be necess-

ary in normal play, all

counters in that mill, unless

forming part of another
mill, become liable to

capture.

It may be necessary to

waive the right of removal
end to do this press Z, ft is

the only time a turn may be
missed. To yield to your
opponent at any time press

Y.

For ease of use, the posi-

tions of the counters are

referred to on the board by
letters, but the computer
soes them as numbers one
to 24. Three permanent

arrays are set up X{nl Y(nl

and each array being

25 elements long.

The arrays Xfnf and Yfn)

hold the actual character
positions of the counters in

the horizontal and vertical

directions, Zfrtf holds the
numbers of the positions
reading the grid from left to

right and top to bottom-
For example, the first

three numbers in Z{nf are \ t

10 and 22 which correspond
to the grid positions A, J
and V.

The two other arrays Cfn)

and Mfn} are constantly
changing during the

game. The Cfn) array Is set

to the colour of the counter

occupying position n or zero

if vacant and Mfnf is set to

one if the counter at posi-

tion n is part of a mill or

zero otherwise.
In the early stages count-

rs are played one at a time

by each player on vacant
points using PROGplace.
When the two stocks are

exhaust ad
,
selected count-

ers are moved along the
lines to the next point,

provided it is vacant, using

PROCmove
Aftor each turn, FRQC-

check checks whether a mill

has been formed. If it has
pHOC capture deals with the

removal of the opponent's
counter.

It may sometimes be
necessary for strategic rea-

sons, to move a counter out

of a mill during a game (a

counter moved out of a mill

and back again reforms the

mill). PRQCreset scans the

grid each move to check for

the formation of a new mill.

Figure f: Rea

wn form a miff

through A-B-C

by piecing

ht$ Qpunttff

&I B



The most adventurous and original way

to test your French ever devised.

You're on

The adventure game
with a big difference.

The year is 1 943. As an RAF officer stranded in Occupied France you have one aim

- to get hack la Britain.

your own in

Occupied

France -
facing the

toughest test

that a British

pilot has

ever had to

experience

!

DATABASF. SOFTWARE

The only way to do this is to Iry to pass as a Frenchman, but if your French isn't

gocHi enough you risk capture and interrogation by the police or even the Gestapo

Even the simplest tasks - from buying food to laking buses - place you at risk. And

to add la y d-jt problems you've gar limited funds “Should I hitch a lift or take the

train?" “Oo I sell my belongings or get a job?"

Whatever you decide la do. time is short. And there ere always people willing to

denounce you .

French on the Run is that rate combination; A truly Educational program that's also a

thoroughly enjoyable game. This text adventure not only tests you
i
grammar and

vocabulary, but your knowledge of Fiance and the French way of life.

And os your French improves the language problems get harder and the situations

became progressively more dangerous. There are four routes to complete in sequence

— you need the password tram the Iasi before attempting lha next The standard’ ol

French required is about 0 level, though on the last mute it rises lo just below A

level.

And there's a chance for you tu try uut the French you'll team in practice;

We are offering n FREE WEEKEND IN PARIS as a prim Lit the first perann lo

gal heck lo England olive, having broken a code near the end of Ihe finnl routs.

For teachers: French on foe Run uses mufti- choice questions with rAmhmiSfd
distroctors, all carefully chosen to illustrate linguistic points or points concerning

things French. The program is meant for individual assessment, hut can ire used

justss effectively forclassroom work. A sealed envelope contains heteds of kov* the

secret ft nssw&rds are created
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Touch of luxury
MANY years ago TV and
monitor screens were not
used to display output from
the early computers.
Instead, they relied upon 3
panel of indicator lights.

Similar to those seen in

many science fiction films

from the fifties, they were
known as front-end control

panels, and became extinct

with the advent of the

monitor.

Now ACP has revived the

control: panel idea, giving

Electron users a friendly

front- end panel.

Replacing the bulky elec

tronic display, it is supplied

as software an ram. To use

it you will need a Plus 1 with

a suitable rom cartridge or

Rom box.

The panel appears in-

stantly on power-up, taking

control of the machine
Instead of Basic. At this

point the only major prob-

lem many Electron users are

likely to encounter becomes
apparent - the display is

unalterably in Mode 0,

This is necessary for the

software but is a nuisance if

your screen can't display -60

column text clearly - and
this means the majority of

televisions.

The control panel
provides you with a very

convenient interface be-

tween you and the micro's

more complex functions .

The intit ial control panel

display has four window
headers - Language, Mos,
File and Panel.

Highlighting Language,

MARK SMIDDY reviews ACP's
Advanced Control Panel

This can be useful for

stopping one rom accepting

a star command intended

for another.

Under the File menu are

various functions concerned
with filing systems, infor-

mation on files, changing
drive with disc systems and
so on.

Finally, most powerful of

all, is the Panel menu itself.

This enables you to tailor

the panel or design a

completely new one.

It is possible, for instance,

to create a panel which only

contains those functions

directly relevant to- the Elec-

tron. Although this is not

strictly necessary, it shows
what can be achieved.
User defined panels can

be saved to the current filing

system, ADFS disc for

example, and then the panel

can be re-entered at a later

date with *ACF followed by
the filename.

Advanced Control Panel is

supplied with a comprehen-
sive 2B page manual that

contains everything to get

you started from filling the

rom right up to the more
advanced features of the
software.

It is a reasonably user

friendly piece of software,

and although a luxury item I

can recommend it to anyone
who wants easy access to

the Electron's functions.

One word of warning
before you rush out and buy

It - make certain that you
can easily read 80 column
text on your television or

monitor.

using the cursor keys,
brings up a language
window.
Under this heading are

listed all roms present in the

machine that announce
themselves as languages.
Normally this will be just

Advanced Control Panel
itself, Basic and the Plus 1

rom.
It is important to note that

language roms are not
necessarily programming
languages, just that their

designers included a lan-

guage entry point in the

software. The Plus 1 rom
can't be selected even
though it appears on the list.

If you have the language
cartridges View, Viewsbeet,
Lisp and so on, these will

appear on the menu.
Entering a rom from the

panel is a simple matter of

highlighting the one you
wish to use and pressing

Return,

Under the heading Mos lie

the operating system func

tions. Some Functions listed

under this menu and further

sub-menus do not directly

concern the Electron - the

rom can be used on the BBC

Micro and Master as welt.

Clock, for instance,

accesses the real time clock

in the Master. Trying to

access one of these extra

functions on the Electron

results in the error mess
age:

,fNoi supported
1

'.

This should not be a prob-

lem, and if you ever upgrade
to the heady heights of the

BBC Master, you'll have one
less rom to replace.

Available under the same
heading is a pop-up-
calculator that allows con-

version between decimal,

binary and hexadecimal and
simple arithmetic to be per-

formed.
It's a lot easier to use this

than to perform the same
feats from Basic.

Another useful function

under the same heading is

the rom list which lists the

16 rom locations allowed by
the operating system and
their contents, if any.

In this window it is pos-

sible to switch off fin effect

unplug l any of the roms.

Filin? fyitwi aik

IJmttn; A if

Product; Advanced Ccmirgl

P&nel
Price; £34.50

Supplier: Advanced Com-
puter Products, S' Ava
Mpcj.se, Cftobham,: Sutrey
QU24 StZ

Tel. 0276 76546

LDH^tEFFFlMl E'fft^-llTFFfcSj?

figure i: The disc catalogue under ACP control

August 1387 Fternrow USEtf



ROLAND WADDILOVE evaluates
a Mode 7 adapter for the Electron

Product; Mod# 7 Adapts
Price;: L'SS.DO

Supplier: Jsfs Sy£t&msr 9
Lvr\-y*Garvva, Ca$rphtflyr

Mid-Gtamdrgan
Tel: 0222 $67203

IT has taken nearly tour

ye ary, but now bare at last

Is a true Mode 7 adapter for

the Electron. And very
impressive it is too.

It's a hardware add-on
which plugs directly into the

back gf the Electron and Is

about the same size as a

Plus i.

The pre-production proto-

type version I tried was not

cased r so I can't say what it

will look like when finished,

Hopefully, it wiil match the

colour and style of the
Electron.

Plus 1
r 3 and Rombox

owners needn't worry, as
the edge connector is con-

tinued at the rear ot the

board and our Rombox Plus

and Cumana disc interface

worked perfectly through^
out the review.

There is a short monitor

lead on the left side of the

board which is not, as I
first

thought, for plugging into a

monitor, hut into the moni-

tor socket on the Electron's

side.

The TV output is taken

from the Mode 1 adapter

itself, not the Electron,

There isn't a monitor output,

and ! hope this slight de-

ficiency is rectified on
production models.

There's really very little to

it. You simply plug in,

switch on, type *M0D£70N
and tap The Break key. You
now have Mode 1 in aa
dition to the normal modes
0 to 6.

htiMEM Is set at &7C00 so
5k extra ram is available for

your programs.
The Electron has a hahit of

clearing this on pressing
Break lit still thinks this is

the screen memory) so
there's a special reset

button which acts like a soft

Break. However, the content

of the extra ram stays intact.

You can print all teletext

characters, cotours and
graphics on the Mode 7
screen and you can even
poke it directly if you wish.

As a test I borrowed half a

dozen BBC discs from the

Micro User team and booted
them up on the Electron.

They all worked.
in fact, no matter how

they were written - legally

or illegally - they produced
a perfect display every time.

One of the toughest tests

was Invasion from the Feb -

ruary I9B4 issue of The
Micro User. This is a Mode 7

version of space invaders.

After adding two lines to

stop the Introductory music
from playing it ran first time,

it was every bit as good on
the Electron as it is On the

BBC Micro.

As a bonus, the adapter

also works with Slogger's
Turbo (but not 64k shadow
ram mode), so now you can
have the speed of the BBC
Micro and Mode 1 as well.

With this combination
quite a high proportion of

(unprotected) SBC Micro
software will run on the
Electron.

But you won't be able to

run commercial software
such as Acornsoft's Revs.
There are many reasons

why this won't work. One is

simply that the software
checks which micro If is

running on while loading
and will slop if it's an
Electron.

You can turn the adapter

off at any time so the micro
behaves as a normal

Electron,

Several new commands
have been added to the
Electron's operating system.

The Mode 7 display can be

brought down the screen
With "TVSSS and the BBC
Micro's red function keys

are emulated on the Elec-

tron's keyboard.

On the BBC Micro you can
press Shift, Control or

Shift+Contrpl and a func-

tion key to obtain special

effects.

This doesn't work on the

Electron, but after *EFN and

Break the bottom three rows
of the keyboard emulate
(hese keys when used with

Caps Lk/Func,

At £7& the adapter costs

as much as an Electron itself

and must he considered a

luxury rather than a

necessity.

Remember, no matter
what you add to an Electron,

it will never be exactly the

same as a BBC Micro, and
you could end up paying out

more.
However it does carry the

Electron a long way down
the road towards that great

micro, and. if money is no
object then I can recom-
mend it.

20 ELECTRON USER AirgUtt



HAIL QF FAME

Sack
to

entrance

Get
bracket

y/-. ;-,
^

Drop
bike {If

Drop
sandwich

The Time Machine {continued! - Chris Lowe
You should now have INSERTED the prisms smd thus

have an operational time machine. Six different locations

can now be visited via the machine. They are: The Cellar,

The Pro historic Age, The Sphinx, The Mary Celeste, The
Grassy Plain and The Vortex,

Ignore the ocher lime machine in The Vortex ss it is of

no use.

On The Grassy Plain lever the metal plate with the

crowbar. Enter the shaft and put a hammer in the works
of the generator.

You should now find that the robot won't stop you
Ifom entering the archway. This is where you will find

Doctor Potter - take him/her to finish the adventure.

Rick Hanson - Robert Hales
from she starting location go W then IN to the telephone

box. GET THE RECORDER and PRESS PLAY to receive

your instructions. Before the recorder self-destructs

THROW it.

Leave she telephone box, go W then N and get the

PORK PIE, then no S and W to Platform 1

Cross the bridge, go N then E and GET THE SPANNER
From the workman's tent Go back across I he bridge and
return to the location where you started. Go N and GET
THE ROUSH, A man in dark glasses wilt start to follow

you. Return 10 the bridge and WAIT.

Keep watting until you he$t a train approaching. When
the carriage containing the loose stone ch'ypings passes

beneath you JUMP. Go D and KILL GUARD WITH SPAN-

NER Go GUT,
From the sidings go D IQ the staircase, then SE r S, S\Y,

W r
NW, N so tho outskirts of ibe village. Go W, W, W and

GETTHEIIWPL Ij

Tli en co E, S, W, W. W and GET THE RAZOR. Then go E, Y
N, E, N to reach the viilags square. Go IN to the church. In ;

the church, go S, S r W and EXAM FRAME.
j

Make a note of the hymn numbers before going E. S, E .»

into the vestry. Climb the steps to the bell tower and CUT *

ROPE WITH RAZOR than GET ROPE. Leave the church.
;

go E then IN to the butcher's shop. GET THE HOOK,
|

Hi

M

Ftgure t: Hampstead M&e

There can be nothing so oFf-

putHng for the beginner
than a complex maze in his

first or second sortie into

adventurei&nd. A? an
experienced adventurer, I

am often Flummoxed by a

maze which, on first inspec-

tion, seems unmappablo,
But here's some good

news - ovary mase I have
met in text adventurers on
my Electron and BBC
Micros, can he mapped
using one of the following

techniques.

Perhaps the most
common type of maze Is

where each location descrip-

tion appears identical and
all ihe exits seem the same.
This m^e can he mapped

fairly successful ly by the
H

'dropping method r

\
Providing you are carrying

enough artefacts you can
drop a different one at each
maze location and so alter

the descriptions from each
other.

The Industrial Estate in

Hampstead is a prime
example of mis type

maze. Before beginning a

maze exploration it is vital

that you SAVE your position

io tape so that if

become lost you can
again at the entrance.

Turn to Page 22

My IBS? ELECTRON USER 21

OVERTURE AND
BEGINNERS
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In Hampstead, on
entering the m are at A
shown in Figure 1

1

dropped
the eoef and banana
sandwich and then went
NORTH. When a sandwich
appeared at my seemingly
new location I realised that I

hadn't moved. I then tried

each exit until ! discovered
one which didn't lead to the
same sandwich.

At the nojct localion which
I caited B on my map, E drop-
ped my Giro cheque. I then
repeated the same
procedure until I discovered
a new location, C,

AtC I had a surprise which
proved Ihatthg rrwe wasn't
iota I y logical M ov i no EAST
I found myself back at the
sandwich at A! Retracing
my steps I dropped the keys
at C before discovering a

new location NORTH EAST
at D, which wes mapped as
before

The next location, E

provided a second surprise

as travelling NORTH took
me back to the entrance. My
first thought was that surely
The maze cannot be so
simple ond anyway what is

the point of it? i went back to

(he bicycle clips which 1 had
dropped at E and soon dis-

covered another exit to the

EAST.
After thus locaEion I had

run out of objects to drop
and was templed to use my
tracksuit. Just in time I

remembered that I had been
arrested for indecent
exposure earlior in the game
and decided on a new
course ol a ebon.
A quick sortie back

at I owed me to pick up the

bike at a local ion I had
already mapped end i then
dropped Ihis lor ths second
lime et 6.

Thankfully, soon after-

wards I discovered a valu-
able treasure NORTH of G -
a lathe retaining bracked

Then began the task of

retracing my steps and
collecting the objects I had
dropped whilsr re-chocking
my map of the maze.

I have used this particular

technique in many adven-
tures. The mazes in Sphinx
and Classic spring instantly

to mind as accessions
where this method was suc-
cessful.

• Wexi month I wiff look Bt

mapping more dewous and
less logical males.
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Get knitting on your micro with

Now you can use your BBC Micro or
Electron to design perfectly-fitting knitwear
- then print out the complete pattern*

It's the biggest development since the home knitting

machine - and it's so simple to use. Now anyone can
use a computer to design knitwear to individual

measurements and then produce row-by-row knitting

instructions on the printer.

YOU CAN:

# Work with any yarn, from fine cottons to chunky wools

# Enter your natural tension and the pattern adjusts to the

way you knit

• Select from three preset patterns

and square shoulder

• Use the Freehand program to produce custom designs

Raglan sleeve, drop

Say goodbye to hadly- fitting

home knitting. With one of

the five programs included in

the package, and using the

clearly written manual, you
can produce perfect results

every time.

Cassette
AJsc uvaiiaisls

«n dine for uie
or. ihft Advanced
Plus 4 and
SJ&ggei SEDF5.

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS



5LDGGER
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ACORN ELECTRONS
NOW AVAILABLE FROM SLOGGER . * ACORN ELECTRON COMPUTERS

Obss rnxj after fe^gthy naperfatior These computers are h*y tested and guaranleed and ran b& nurLha&ed direct from

slogg EFtor 1^0ugh «Jt®n ck'ji wu. Thu rr^nd demand to» tsh Mmpwtof to fwampUKfslogger b etfe* s»ih turbo
ELECTRON ard The ELECTRON 3$w*i B* the iJStord 3?k ELECTRON.

92kE%Ctrad
TURBO Electron (£W Ehahfca)

S^kEedmfi Etwichaate}

[foSudoiYATa’dPaP)

NOW ONLY
TC4.OT
£05.00

ER9.00

WEW
RELEASE

SLOGGER ELECTRON
DISK SYSTEM
BBC OOMPATtBELITY

WITH USEFUL ADDITIONS

- BBC Acorn DF5 compatible

(EnchllSingOSWOaDSTD.TEft 7E>

* Plug & into FtOMSGX PLU 5w PLU 5

1

-OPT wmnwitfe to use AMY BBC Dnves line. PSU)

- Sjiar^ ROW Swdrat

+ ROM utilities for Formal, Verify, and RUNPRO7"

for EVEN
MORE TAPE TO DISK SUCCESS

- PAGE al E00, uses no Election memory I

*RtfaI lime dock ndutirag *DATEcommand

- Extensive QQpagodocUmunteTieHi

SEDS - ONLY £74,95

DISK STARTER PACK
"TOPOF THE RANGE* 4WBO Trask double sided tak drive

packaged with tbe SEOS

SPECIAL OFFER - HOW ONLY £199.95

* S EDFS u pgrad&RCM available for erasing CSJMANA
|

interlace ow ners

SEDFS ONLY £24,95

Frvrww Pd¥*

Ajnoyrvld

ca'ageTDte
Mby
ll

OalBxtafrp

Fon™i Pare

SiMM
CJCi

NopcsingB
SlWTf1

noaeniMfy

L -r^M WWt»c r
Oaiiiw ilan«
bia 1/ W an or

Ai9^4^

MASTER RAM BOARD
Upgrade your Electron to a 64k Machine using 32k of

Shadow RAMI

* Rls inside ibe Acorn Electron, uses no cartridge ports

- Compacbte with ALL d isable Electron hardware (^stepi TURBO Dri IVER)

- C 5 Tipr* I. bfo Wdtl A LL Efedrpn software switcf; iny be tween &4k mode,
TURBO mode {yte . . th*TURBO DRIVER IS BUILTIN)

r
andrwrmy mode.

Fbrcorreclfy written software. H IMEM isALWAYSAT SOQQ in 64k mode so-

foavug 2E DOG bytes ter BASIC orWQR D PROC ESSINO te ALL SMOfl
mextes.

* Derbies The speed of Word Processing.

p UplnM speed increase tor gaTres .

Additional f 2fc for use as Printer Buffer wrth Electron Expansion 2.0.

Installation Service for those noieofllid&ilof soldering.

M^ste^ RAM Board kft- code MR2
- Now only £40.95

And now

THE ELK TURBO DRIVER
(Designed by Andyk Ltd)

RUNS ELECTRON SOFTWARE ATSPEEDS
COMPARABLE TO THE BBC

- Doubles the speed of Ward Processing

* Up ra speed increase ter gardes

- Fitted internally - occupies no cartridge ports

Switehabfe ^ormaVTurbo* speed

• GompaBQlewnti ALL ex:sbngi heptane end software products

(axeopl the Master RAM Board)

- IrtstJiHmnSflrvifai -^fortfiasa npl confident af sflktering

Tuftso Drver Kit - code T02 -

ONLY £29.35

SLOGGER LTD
107 RICHMOND ROAD

GILLINGHAM
KENT

ME7 1BR

Installation Service

Guaranteedm upgrade your Election w:ih slihertho Master RAM Board or Elk

Turbo DriverAMD RETURN IT WITHIN 7 DAYS OF RECEIPT
* Include a Postage paid BOTH WAYS (using fREEPOSiyand 1 YEARS
GUARANTEE.

Order MR 1 Master RAM Board Installed - only E&S-95

OR TDl - Elk Turbo DrivErf Installed - only OG.BS

PLEASE NOTE .. if you own a PLUS 1. please sonditwth y^ur Efodron to be

mi£d la ensure reliabih ty ar high speed



Acorn Electron JOYSTICK INTERFACE
ROMBOX PLUS

The best selling alternative tn «ia Aoom
PUISl

- 2 cartridge sbt5(PUJS 1 cempaaibte)

« Printer Interface (PLUS 1 eompabblo)

-ADDITIONAL 4 RDM socfcets
* FREE Electron Expenpona.O nflHwai?

fined as stafidard {Normally £1 1 .95)

Still only £$4-9$

ROMBOX
Add" BSC fwwgi' cc your Electron

- 0 fTGMS i n-fS-'idy E^ociablfr

- Compatible with both &5C and afl EfCdon ROM

- Vsluafre adnifion ¥3 the Acorn PLUS 1 -

bo^i tzwtdfrti porta 'rmi tw olhc ' IrUor'u&us

attixtuM

LOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

0W1&HQMS
*i:h PLUSl

,
ROMBOH PLU54»Xl

it- 1 only £12-95

. . . Yei another

NEW release

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

FOR ROMBOX PLUS or
ACORN PLUS 1

* Uses cheep ATARI * type joysticks

- Compatible wi9i ALL Tape and Disk

systems.,

* Can be used wrti wei written game* mtfwr
“ WITHOUT A JOYSTICKOPTION

ONLY £14-9$
- noqu*res tsectoo Expansion ?.t>

. . ..only ESuATh mis unit

Transfer the majority ofT&ds programs to

dish
- Acomsolt Superior and Mcropowerno
problem

* Compatible with prograffts copied u«ng
Vertiori i

More successful than ever before

T2P3 for Ihe Acorn Plut 3

T2CU for the Cumana DFS
T£P4 for A^4 and EOODFS
T2SD for the ScWisk DFS
T^SEDFS torihuSEOFS

SOFTWARE RELEASE

ELECTRON EXPANSION 2,0

Fw *» flOMBCtf PLUS Df PLUS 1

Simply fiti Into r^irrLfl SOW »ek*t
' Ov^COITWPtUS 1 loading errors

PRINTER BUFFER c^rr^fda ior iktow^f
FLAM and MASTER RAM BOARD

-ROW^A^nOM_OAD comma*® ID produce

ROW 'Irntug^s' ti atdtwaya RAM
JOYSTJCtf •smrrindB tor SfegjGf

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
- Supports ALL standard lurttMm

(eg Printer
, ADC, FIS*Z3}

ONLY £11.95

NEW PRODUCT
Kfc ELd*wft>* RAM Cikrtrldfl*

ier ROMBOX PLUS/P LUS 1

- Ew*f pqpUar on tie BBC r rxw rm to Ei tocwin

Lte^EtoCfOn Ewnson 2.G

r. Suva ROM bw^jpE For testingme
SdMVoyliRAM

in) Serup a "6000 byte print buffer

+ i (jk pafa^cia -

YEW ANQ VIEWSHEETH ONE SLOT
- Writs jpraUKt opdon - tfcmjpti&n erf

scfwan
ONLYOT-50

CONLv £30.50 wlETi Electron EiLMns-ori 2,Q>

The Project Expansions
USER PORT

- Hardware com pidhriity with tha BBC
* Acorn approved design

'Operates with ANY BBC rirjital mop wi

* Valuable e*cra ROM socket

-Simply plugs into ROMBOX PLUS or

PLUS 1

ONLY £29.£5

ONLY E24.95

- Upgrade 1-2 only £hmtf\ orc-gir al ROM

« £5 il purchased with MASTERRAM
BOARD, 3£kSIDEWAYS RAMw
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

SLOGGER
ROM SOFTWARE

SLOGGER'S

AUTHORISED
STARWOflO 34.50

STARSTORE2 29.95
DEALERS

PRINTER

AMSTRAD
DMP 2000

- Full EPSOK compatibility

- W&d tor lisbivQE. Word Process ng nod
graphics.

* Prints 1 OSeharaelors. por sooand in dr^rt

modo.

• 52 ehamcteni por&Boond inNw Loner

Qualify.

- By ilt m 2k butter to tncraaw throughput.

- FREE load suable ferROM0OX PLUS or

PLUSl

Eji065lent value atonfy El 85

**BARGAiN CORNER**

STARSTORE 9.96

STARMON 9.95

STARGRAPH 996
PRINTER ROM 9,9$

STAR TREK 995
ELKMAN 995
PDG 9.95

FREE EPROMCARTRIDGE WITH
SOFTWARE PURCHASEOVER £50

OTHER PRODUCTS

5 0 Track05 d-ak dnw int FSU Cl *9
3,5" 40tttO T'fldi OS dit-. drive me. PSU £ 1 49

Printer -9HC (br FIOMBOK PLUS-'FLUSl ]

EMmAdwinpedUBtafGLlMe 0.3*
Vine Mtciob ADEXICMM ^£€.00

YlntlAo«k MATfl« ROM Cto.®

ALLH JAJlflB CfWPLJITn
Efenwrchv. r*.«^-7?fl5IIJ7

ATMtHWnmffl
srteie**
tkj-^ 'm -Jds^.

AVCrt CCMP-JTEK
aouMt
frm t«i:

BfT¥ JMD ITTH
Trt aWrtfi.PO

CJtLMfPfLMT
5SE3.CZ13?

tWXF WMhWW
-Mtt.THS224««e
r AflotriAh ri.EanDtfci

aiJ8™al
ChUHftEKmBWIH
Ww-i-jur rH «£S41*kQV

Cffil LcfOCTT Te * -*K
MPPVTteR nrprr

H5Y9C#- cOfciWTIlltS

Tharrm ^h.^flUB 5fl«

ILL DCMPUrtn* u«
_»^tor.T«:OS*:S4MO :

BATA3TCitt
lb cm fey 1* 0t^«: 1« I

BFUU ELBHmV4C*
ibixjVi ffii etuw
ihtwlhpvt

T* 443- 4

fawivum* ujyrvnm
furM T* :*bi 72JHI7

rtBfTin?
mr.Tfi m«JSH
taAM^AQLUn COUPUTEftl

Lnf^rEPec43Rn
MC*3 LQO*C
Mi Yd.

HKRQWAT
R«nPwn Td- OKrf 1FP.W
NtP«0^M
Fto*L«ma 31 Cmw-S**^
P1»
L,^ <Hh. rd. LJSS&J 327V*

«Hd E£T EiPAMt

km coNAunm
Mcr Kqiw. TH -QttfliBVTMrf

ELECTWWi^

WW»CU*t*yTlM

miY wilTi MiLHI
TiMrtdg*.~'4f: 0Z2-463™
WHXHAH
EWTM
2£ fefcrfl Sfy*C 'mrnTmiz,

VELUkvn
3AM, Jfll P f II,

ftm-^pn.ha^ralKi^.TH:

FUE^Pi fGiV± H7

HAIL ORDER ONLY

send

FOR

THEM

TODAY

A?prices i/A7Pap [K

jo

SLOMERLTD Expiry Da.» ftMffSUflPtV -c^

Asms* No -g &_

V** £ — £

Nmp g g

l C

— s — c

T6W c
5LDGGER

T0i:«3^ 523(3

fc»»<xJ<wdsntoaj&M« TO. 1OT BICtiWOHPatWP.&UltlCHAW. KENT



The big squeeze
Mark Smiddy shows how to cram up
to 200 Mode 2 screens on one disc

FROM the very start of
computing to just s few
years ago most adventure
games available for com-
puter^ were of the teset only

variety.

This was because most of

th-e early computers were
incapable of graphics of any
kind. These days anything
worth ea fling itself a com-
puter, whether micro or

mainframe, has 10 have
graphic capab Mites.

No matter which com-
puter you refer to, graphics

eat large amounts of
memory. The better the

graphics the larger the
amount of memory they
require.

Never has this been truer

(han in the case of our very

own and much beloved, if

sometimes misunderstood
Acorn Electron, its higher
resolution graphics modes
gobble up 2Qk of the avail-

able memory, leaving only

8^ or so free For Basic,

While this might be fine

for a machine code pro-
grammer composing his

ultimate arcade mas-
terpiece, to the writer of

adventure garner thi^ Is

very limiting. Adventure
games, by ih& r very nature,

need as much memory as
possible.

The obvious alternative Is

to resort to pure text,

leaving the Electron pro-
grammr approximately 20k
free in Mode 6. The best text

adventures are reckoned to

need nc graphics, as the
mind conjures images with

which no affordable com-
puter could ever compete.
A( least that's what ihe
writers tell us.

It 3S here (Met we en coun-
ter the catch 22 situation. If

wc use graphics we won't
nave any memory. If we use
text wf:'ll have to write like

Shakespeare.
The solution is to store

10 HE* Prig ran t

E0 KM i

30 “SPOOL Picture

:b m n
=j ta id

50 mi 3 , UNMIS)
tf PLOT SS,RND:iZBB; fHm

(1430
^EtT

U tSPDOL

Pnp^r.'i/n I

drawings for your master-
piece in a very compact
form, preferably on disc, but
how?
Program I illustrates an

interesting feature of the
Electron of which nol many
people are aware, 'm the
Form of the * SPOOL
command.

In The manual we are told

that SPOOL sends copies

of all characters seni to the

screen to the Currently
selected filing system Disc

in this case, although tape
will work just as well.

*SPOOL is generally used
tt> create Ascii files for mer-
ging with other programs or

loading into word process-

ors euch as View, Because it

sends ell vdu codes io the

disc, including PLDTs,
DRAWs and so on r by
'EXECing iho files hack in we
C3n redraw' any picture.

This method is fast and
extremely compact and very
complex pictures can be
stored in only a few hundred
bytes.

When Program I is run it

changes to Mode 2, opens
fTc called Picture and draws
some random triangles. The
tote! length of the demon-
stration file created is a

mere 80 byLes. To recreate

the picture on the screen
type.

nm f

*ES=C Picture

The Electron then re

draws the original picture.

Now insert the following;

frJ TIME- 0 : REPEAL7 UNTIL

T |HE>=ZE0

end re-run Program I, The
delay loop at line 65 simu-

lates calculation; of some

complex 3D image perhaps.

Once the File hes been cre-

ated all that has to be done
is to redraw it on the screen.
Typo:

•EKEt flitter*

and press Return. This takr?s

very little time at all. since

II of the slow calculations

have already been done.
There are however, other

ways of executing this

since it is jusr an Ascii file.

Programs II and III illustrate

this, although we are still

fixed to a limit of 31

filename which means a

limit of 31 pictures um a disc

filing system disc.

IS 3 EN Pruerai 11

H K = 0?IH r "PirMrf

31 REPEAT

« m AfiEIrt

: M UN 7H =

41 ! CLSis *1

Program if

1 1 R E H P r : c r 3 .t ; [ ]

21 nocE ;

Iff +L0a& P 1 e
t
j : & 2iM

iff FOP MW tfl PI

5 ff VbL NK?KC(.C

a? N-r

Program iff

So where do you go from

here? The obvious solution

is to srore ah the pictures

under one filename. Tins is

very efficient and it stops

Vnu AT# intld* m wpqtjeri cah in*
Snyth you car « raid.
TNtfi In *r\ empty utont jug h®r-*
There is a brass key here,
thtr* U if unlit otl 1 tup h*r~i«.



Graphic Compacter

Catalogue Inlormaticm-

400

-4-
TOOK byies

Picture data-

i

dumber of

pictures

olu? one

f Plclufe<i
Picture#! PiCEUre#2 W\ 200

Picture# 1

io- hl lo- hi- -)# £.byte byte byte byte l Picture 200 EOF#

Figure t: Tim disc f\te structure

everyone peeking a.1 your

pictures. Ths technique is

not as difficult as ii might
First seem.

All you have to do is

create a fiie large anough to

hold oil the information.

Essentially this involves

'$
ftrP IV

."I :\PUT ^dfir tintr
f - l-TYss-MrS

H )*pyT _enj:h *< Hit
ir tyt*5?'l_l

11 Kr.]p£KCg: rm«rl
51 B?uT ±MiBFUT

^FJT rl,1

aS m Tt

70 SPUt M ,3

£0 KEJil

3-0 «:•- TC U STEP 4

m PRINT*

110 NUT
m tL&SE *X

/I/

10 FT* P.j cg i-i* V

20 &SP SI 5004

30 k$*t of U9!:r
7- i,e.?'r35 t¥ r i

40 REPEAT

J0 UPVT hsrs af ;icur
* id si : re i Irdnei

40 t-QFEHLF HLeflEieJ

70 cfiu'itT-EKUX-1

90 IS* n=S coy r:i

SB

20 S*XT
"0 “

_ lj 5 E vX

20 :=0P£!iUP i-aste'S

130 istal^eSf^X
:

l- ii[ah=ioiiL^ -

•50 P1R*t=«

'S& 3PUTM,ICUU
17P PlRit r f tfll j U" 1 )*?* I

IBS PiR*(=(BfifT-y*'3SET^»

?5t)

VC FOR Nl=fl 10 cfliiU

:ae jfut**,**?**

JtB KLKTm BliTTWK
2 3

&

jiff IPtlTiJ T0> -J4

25& 3?UT->.,B« i!V 2Si

'iff MjSFvi
27D Wlsr «ei K' -Nj

HP .wu E^«{'Sn',BETS

J

fi-dgjwri V

writing $ very crude disc

filling system in Ossie. Pro-

grams IV and V do ill is.

While most of this does nqt

directly apply to the

advanced disc filing system,
it can he used since the

system will work equally

well on either.

Program IV saves space
on the disc for a master file.

This will be used to store

graphic screens. You ars

first asked for the name of

your master file, I suggest
that you call It Pics, or

something similar to keep
things easy. You will then be
asked how long the file is

going to he in bytes - 70k

should be enough for most
applications.

The program creates its

own separate catalogue 401

bytes long and a bifink

space on the disc to the size

you have input
Figure I illustrates the

structure of this master file.

The first byte of the file is

the number of pictures

stored on the disc plus onr?

There is space in the
catalogue for 200, enough
far mast applications.

following that are 400
bytes organised as 200

r
2

byte pairs, low byte first,

each one pointing to the

start position within the Hie

of each successive picture

The last non zero pair

always point la The end of

the last concatenated file.

From posiiion 4Qi onwards
is the data for the pictures

themselves. T ell that is

starting to make your brain

ilch
r
uonY Worry, you don't

have to understand how the

system works to use it.

Program V, does most oF

the hard work. Initially you
wdl be prompted For the

name of your master file.

this is the name of the file

that was created by Pro-

gram IV.

You will then be asked for

the filersme of & picture to

store - (he name of a picture

that you have *SPQGLed 10

disc. Use the one you cre-

ated In Frpyram I, This will

be copied and stored in the

10 prog ran VI

2& *]&t i

10 IHPU7 S 2 ni of lest

t

r

J
‘ .t?

A0 X-QFEHJF KStfra
70 JtEFfILl mi 2

7 0 I^PUT Put, re ruM^rm
7 0 i-:calMGtT F X

90 '= p;>utilX-l PRINT

'Out &= ^n5?! -;Uas*>0:EM
=0

'20 sfartl^tBfiET^JUfltEtjrK

*2Wl
'10 e- - : a G.£ T v Df + E T ^ 1 11 2

j

56 Jm PTRfriitlariS

'!0 m N=H»rt.X TC imK-
1

T
-0 *fc\ ALLfFFE*

?50 mu
r
*0
-
T
0 \iVlL !3ttU( '\-

# SE 1

1

1

\10 I -OS E.

Program Vi

master file and you can
dolete the original.

After putting all of your
masierpseces Into one file

you can then use Program
VI la look al them.

The surprising thing about
this technique is that it

works equally wall for text

SPOOLed from a word
processor such os View or

Staword. This means that

you could create 5 separate

file containing the descrip-

tions of all of your locations

and simply pluck each one
from disc as it is required.

While this is inevitably

slower than straightforward

printing, it remove? iho

bother of having to write an

on screen formatter qr pad

Out your text with extra

spaces.

Program VII is just one
example of how ft is pos-

sible [O create a single file

containing up to 200 room
descriptions from a word
processor file. The program
recognises the start and end
of oach description by the

presence of the hash '='

character, therefore this

must be present or the start

and end of the fil& itaalh

12 FEW PrctTJt vii

?? &JN pgjntsrif2fl0]

5 PX=f

5& l^PL 'N=f!E 0-' aastif

file? t*si irt

ip : 4PL " n- deseri

f Ut?Tiltni;*?J

50 K=D«H1TP MlE-nanEl

4B v*mm* itat: trf

70 iT^X-t

71 PTltttittl

U FOR T& Mont;
v0 B^sSET ! r

m IF BS-KO
iPX»?S+1 ELSE m

'=l fK
110 If PRlTTTa-. it

zrty\\ CLOSED:MD
120 he il

t3D CLOSED
i y pt^i-0
\12 0PUT*r,pM
i n0 m to f:

150 PI

33

1 65 tPOTH TpcUt-rt(^T D

Vi m
^70 HEiT

m C1Q5H0
190 frii r n-ly ^ script

:gnt J

cgr?.

Program VH

The advantage of both of

these systems is that they

use very little memory,
apart from a simple load

from disc to screen routine.

The re&l of the program

ten be dedicated to the con-

trol of the game. This in the

end will be the deciding

factor as to whether or not

the gome is any good N
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2 1St * SOltWSlf6 (BBC VERNONS AVAILABLE)

PRESENTS A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

TEL: JACQU 1

0625 528885

HEW NEW
AVAILABLE 1ST WEE* JULY
EUUEWDft SOf TWrtHE'S

STRVKERS RUN
CMl filVly h'l Hi

CODENAME DFEQID
i;atn h-Ts Run d i cm CS.45

Piu * III dish
tl*-SS

OOP “’RICE
Aft F
» Ej9 190
AARPYAAK
Fwfc 19Q

3.95

A&GftMaOFt
F:rs T1.6S
Fvth £ft
Lip a.y&

Bm UK
5 vi Qatm zn
Ow* DWt ?.gy

S-iSopee 2,99
v,™ r>Li-r ijCfUl; 14,99

narr^Cin;-. 1-1,94

Hxper RaT(C*r) s.ft
ISO Pm-taJ Ron - iMim 54.to

ADDRKUNKWOflD
hif*i 0K
SeanWi £96
ADDICTIVE GAULS
Fee

4

m5 7,9*

ATARISOfT
RcfcOlft^ 1.95

ATLANTIS SOFTWARE
Ciallnr^ Z99

BLUE ABftON
Nigtaratt .Us/*

Ae'opLr'tWf
D^-rond U^ie
Dri.-njnclM#ia P

Da*
JPW
rWapo
Bet E] . J lt_ rps

C^Hbt Rwf

BEAU JOCLY
Cc^UtJlef H^s I

CotduIw Htt |l

CCTtxrl^ i-a* III

Rv^&Bf Games
Flwp^pr Qhh« n

BUG BYTE
T-Ai-KihpdfcniVafciy

Siam™ 7

Twttfc

Fleboie

Crichal

J** Ai*-

Sjh iju Parti

Skpawto
In Lk&wf
HUflk DCrf

PlinB
tXiTiurii

BHTANMA
PlarYwirCiria Righi

COMSOFF
StfpaniitUiF

PHyM*
£AS. CoTrrmndp

£-$.
Start Dri e Snoatar

BhJhBarafe
CptwutChHt rv

B,r*i Chujfl* Fortunes

DR SOFT
747Ftg!iLS1ffl.

1.99

l.»
1.9$

10$
F.0Q

t.»
1,»
1.9a

1 .50

1.M

aii
M6
B.4=i

945
A4A

ZW
1M
299
295
295
205
295
299
299
299
299
299

aft

3.96

3ft

7.45

£95
£45
t295

4ft

HEW aHARUS SOf-lWAHt

THE ADVENTURE PACK
i^ral SoniMie fxud.m-i 4 Cii4ElU-i

rwp
1 Prtightwi Omy E?ft
2 Ujulpiy Jiva 5ht t7.fi*

3 Wwdbllty En4 C9»
4 OpfrtiMtan* Sfchai C7*
TOTAL L'3XcD

frjr pnw ler *1 four Ortly fI4.9S

NEW NEW
THIS MONTHS
SPECIALS

ends July 20th
SMASH A afrAH only c*.«

SIAIFftW TO HELL ONLYf^.ft
FfiArKEHSTYlN KBO OH.Y C4vft
OUfcCK IHlNKIHfj FUtS ONLY £i *5

SALAMANDER 737 ONLY C5,P5

Atoflusom
ELECT ROW

POWER SUPPLY
Pwnew

MICRO
POWER'S

POWER PACK
3

Croekef. The
Wn*. Fn-rtcy

All 3 U* jir-e

EA95

ttnesofts
Chi

PfiaMofri £5.75

OshndTC r^.71

Spy v &py OL46

OUR PRICE
PftaTCwl- Cbrrtitf 5.45

DATABASE
MWOSli&i 4.ft
M O'O Oj-TIpb! 4,ft
M s< Jw: 5.45
Fmndi&fi Ih« Rwl a.®

DILRELL UARTECH
Cnntmlfnt 7.05
Qfe±umAICatch 6.96

T»un 0.45

EUTE
CcrrFnaffltJ i.45

EPIC SOTFWARE
Th# wr«1 at Fonufta 7.44
C.3ST8 FrinHsonrir 5.95
T?*# di lh« 'jdl 5,ft
Kngdorn olKair 6.95

nPEQIRD
E^iCvHlnf 2.95

OlLSOfT
TMQUN 15.45

GOLEM LTD
Ed^lknl 6.M
Ed^alkar! II e.sa
fitfp WilTi Wbids e.m
Fur wflh NJrtMci t.m
J:^W±W £50
GKE MUN GRAPHICS
FcafcniM gl i;h4 Y«r 9.45

HEWSON
HmJiww at.g. fl.ft

ASl Software
Bug eft

K
-\ 6.95

Fr*rkmvm\ 2000 5.»
Cin^TH-, Capfr'fe 6.S0
^lyatlrta 6,60
Th*Uwl riTlwFreft 6.50

Ehe&gnJ^ower Each £,64
Thyndflrnfjth 5.76

T>.tmdBfHTJCfc II 6.04
Softer Dwtirry 676
IMAGINE
Y«eAra Kijag Fu 7.95
MW* 7 *6
Yp8 KltiJ FU a 7*5
INCENTIVE
CorfuZkM 5.®
K<ri TrihQY 9.45
Adwptityre OwPqf 13.S
KANSAS CHY
Leary L«g 4.95
Hlftg cf Tkne 4.m
Uiiisr. Buggy 4.ft

KOSW^S SOFTWARE
Fj#jb&

M

fil.'UM. Aar B 7,96
Majlgr Aer 0 7.95

Spil»h TdnAflf 6 7.ft
h =L ai A or B 7.95
A^E^4r Badi Jur c>-

r S4- 6.05
AnwurBidiStkiri B.ft
Itteflftfy Elthj 6.96

FAC7FJE.E BERfES
(U*«d witfi Antmr B«di
aniii)
ANf-flWlc'Mlyrtl 496
Sae Hng (fr12>T!.>

Net.->* Krioy (I lf) 4.25
E^tah |l2.j 4,25

FrcAhFjifrj.

Ge-flral Scisnes (1-44)

hnwCJ»f J5d H2*>
Ktarff&nftflfid |12t)

SiseiBpor f14*]

i FokmJ i
Ait^iaSbr Fooaaa (14-3

LCJ.
ttff a rtr Lthr-d*!

hfceWBlH‘24fcpO'L4^
WfesEn^r'iJi^^if^
^yBrvfAUHfi
LARSOFT
Tfra Rnr^ol

04JR PRICE
425

425
4^5
4^5
425

Th* Ninff D*ks!h

LOOOTftOH
)05R

MELBOURNE. HOUSE
W^erl iodine Fbi

Lk*5> <Ses5efH

MC LOTHLOftEN
Rfldffrffp™
Jphrny Ffcti

Epwm Or^ffUcPs
Wmiiw

UKROPOWER
Mftgt II

M-etuwiw^ M ape
J*\ PtWBl JAl±
Past™
5Mg
OauftM
Chffis

K^G4rf->
uxa.
F&IjCEvII Waewifl,

F*l« -^i Faiory
F^-^aje Wanslen
SUM*Cflf
RJxAu TrtPutf

Burx'fe See
WRRORBOFT
Hw r

-sr Si ' .-d Fwsb
Ca;" -

; wWiOlw
r n-l Sines

HafaTtets mUi Ui Mon
ai «A TIAlk'nfl F'Ji

Oicnf Tdm^
PEAKSOFT
TTitlgai

ROSaCO 50FTWAfl£
R^Tdawori
Preset Ilu4h,«

Mfcr*m
Enftw 7 I'SJFJ VMz
H0# tf» IfiffW Ctt-Af3* IF an,'/

Salamander
727 ^ligiis: flkii

SHARDS
Open .14hr adru
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WHEN the crunch finally

corner a micro is little more
than a very smart adding

machine.

U is however, so sophisti-

cated that simple pocket
calculator arithmetic can
become quite difficult

That's why the following

calculator program
dowsed.
To operate *t move the

pointer, using the cursor
keys to the burton that you
want and press Return to

push it

Following in the tradition

of the early portables, the

display cjm only hold num-
bers in the range 1 E-

7<X<99999939 before an
error message is generated.

Although this i nn ye is

more than adequate for

most normal calls, that is

non ^scientific calculation.

The calculator has a total

of seven functions and a

memory. The four main
operands *./, + nnd - work
as normal and in correct

sequence, that, is 2 + 3*$

produces 14 and not 2G-.

Similarly the square tind

square root functions act on
the number on the display

not on the whole calcul-

ation.

It’s the

number
cruncher!
CARL DUNKLEY turns your Electron
into a pocket calculator

memory is in use.

Each time the M+ button
is pressed the number in the

display will be added to me
nufnber in the memory.
The M- button works in

the same way only it sub-

tracts the number in the dis-

play from the number in the

memory. The memory is

cleared by pressing the Me
button and recalled by
pressing M,

If you make a mistake
while entering a calculation

the Iasi input can bs cleared

with the CE (clear entry)

button.
if you press the wrong

operator, for instance, plus

instead of minus press the

correct operator before
entering anything else.

In the event of an error,

for example a range error or

division by zqtq, the screen

displays the message
ERROR. This can only be
cleared by pressing the CR
(clear alll button.

Incidentally, owners ol the

Plus 1 interface don't have
lo use The keyboard at all,

since the program Is fully

compatible with joysticks.

VARIABLES

JJ
jPMhi0n.df pointer

hu«« «y X
Posi(,0n * pointer.butfron% True when Return pfess*d .

To enter a number Into

The calculator's memory clear

press the M + button once equal
The letter m J

appears at the maths
right of Ihe display to memory
remind you that the pointer

screen

PROCEDURES
ears ihe dinp^V-

Completes all pentlsng operations

Handles iKb V+-.

Controls all memory fuctloriS

Draws the pointer.

Drews the screen,

controls
C^or dov/n 7 JJjj

Points up,
Ctursor leh = fJ( :';'nrer rj,J1VnCarsor right r J£"f ^ter left.
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Calculator fisting
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*0HB,BhE;IWmji- 7#,b-H
27 TB ;^ 0 :*L-: 2 * 17 ,E-lf

7728 BBABi*L*!2 i' 1 l,if«
2732 JR 4 rf:- 10 ,B *42

27*2 mvl -10,8-18

??52 ENPPfOt

2?60 »EFM 0tsqa4 rtU,B,L, 6 .>

2770 *-A*32+ 32 :B=( 3 T-Bl *32

'SB «UVEJ'ia,S’ 1 D

2
TW JEAW*L‘32t*,B- 1 E

2^20 DR«JI*L*J2U, 9 'ie-;*12

;S 10 SSA0 i- 1 B,}-l 2
- 3*32

2820 CRAW- 10 , 3-1

2

illi- ENPPS3 C

2M 2 BEFPIOtf <1

2 S 52 E0 Hli^-*Tg*S 7 EPS

:B«2 * !-*E:-l 3i?Mi? 5Per
2 E 77 PLflT 77 ,*f3S:B?= 0;+L*

2«SB If E tl358*7«59 E2P2SS

2S90 t«HTlLP01JIH.*,ail=*

2 ?EC teXTj ?£ 355 -fl

2816 E 56 PR 5 C

212 P iiTA23 l, 2 J2 , 2 J*, 2 JJ, 2 J|

783 E 3* 7* 55 , 54 , 57 , 225,229

29*P - i T* 52 , 5 J, 5 *, 2 ?*,i ?7

2 ? 5 C 3ATM1 , 5 fl, 51 ,*l, 22 S

*96t ^MAi^, 46 , 224 ,* 5 ,t
,

This Ifs ting is mchtrfed irt

this month's cassette
tape offer See order
form on Page 53.
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THIS month's 10 Imer, writ-

ten by 10-year-old Joe
Hardwicke, rfi a tie-in to our

knitting software offer. This

unusual but clever little

graphics routine plots lines

randomly between the
points of b circle end ends
up with a criss cross pattern

that's not dissimilar to a

ball of WOOL
Three balls are dr*wn

r

each on top of the last,

ending with a pattern like a

ball of wool after the cat

has finished playing with it.

To make the balls more or

less dense altar the FOR
variable in lino 6.

1 mi '

‘2 FMR^00TC500 STEP1B0

3 GC0LMNn[73
i i=5C

1 U,ST2

6

7 *=flfS5|D{5i>

a mu at&+aiSEn:«,SiT

*R*C«tA]
9 »UM1j-1SjJ*5,T
ie »EJtT:aEXT:INPttTAl=50T

IT isn't often that Electron

User publishes adventure
games, but this 10 liner by

Gary White is so addictive

that we felt we had to. The
object is to survive as long

as possible in the uncharted
wilderness of desert around
the pyramid.

On your travels you may
find gold, magic potions or

meet with one of the many
guards that patrol the
pyramid.
Potions increase your

strength and gold increases

your wealth. To pick up
objects or carry on just

press the space bar.

On meeting a guard you
ire automatically challen-

ged to fight or bribe him.
Press £ to fight or B to bribe.

If you intend to bribe a

guard you must have
enough gold to do so. If not

the guard replies NOT
ENOUGH end you will have
to fight him. Fighting
reduces your strength, but

provided you are strong
enough you'll win in the
end.
The longest we have

lasted is 33 days- Can you
do better?

i HBiEi

&UURUisi:LJ!CflH>UHP:^K3^

JZM 5 2,72,72,

CHRSZ25

Gual3B:(L5:SMLM:INVEM:
MYElJTM:FLflraS,6Bi,B0J:&
COLfl^ 1 :H«V£Za,B:FiaV£l 2H :

PtOm # 60i,780:^U?8J2,3fl F

2fi,2Z:«LSU!l0:«Llhjfl129:S=5

10:t=B:Tt=1

3 PRlh T '9AV Ji JMBE 3
!

J:P«IHrGDLD ';lsPRmT-STBE

4SH ';S:3r THEN GOTO 1

3 ELSE P^NVWVE F0UH3

„ : >=INT<RMD C?5i] ) :K=RMI3)
i fill SUB H+ S

5 S=S-1B:CLS:TU-Tl.^:6

pro 3

s imvk fiUARB F or &

fiS:iF :u>i m ;ioy
Oft 1J=T UP KS T^EN PHI

rw iflIOUG- :GCI& 6 ELSE

11 SIs'F' THEN S-5-t:CLSiftl

TIKI ELSE IF ]I =T THEN T=

T-liCLS:HE'vSN

t PRjirn nmt pptiq

N
,

:S=S + l:GflSJ'B 9 : HETll^N

C PRUT'S Us" di. -OF Sfl

LS-:T=|tK:605UB 9 eRCTUR^

9 REPEAT UNTIL CffS='

"iHETUSII

IE US^PilHTWHf DEJ

C 3U7 -DU LASTED ;U; vAY

S m F^Uht
a

;l? fllll^S OF

S013TEM

Ju.-y JSS7 FLEUTNOto USER 31
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Part I of a new series

by Bill Trevelyan showing
how to write text adventures

PROGRAMMING is a means
to an end, but if you tike

puzzle solving it becomes
an absorbing pastime.
When I first thought of

writing an adventure for my
grandson, l decided to fast

my Basic and machine code
programming skills, rather

then rely on a commercial
adventure writer r good as
they may be.

How ohen haua you sei

facing a screen on which
appears something like the

foilowing i

|[_

v
bii an ir a di:n^

folder jug cfiLar Lit by

£ i quite' in; earjU. On -he

« fieling pl35te p
cd one nilt

7, an un-ertlirt hi*tf h»s

If,
traces the tord^ 'Susie

' 53?5‘, The door : s ftilf

t njen, but across iht gat
'

: cheetah* asleep, it

[I Lidks susp'iiouity deli

This immortal piece of
prose is a location Or room
description In a text only
adventure game there may
be a hundred or more words
forming what is essentially

the !iind$cap0.

Pictures are not necessary
and some would say ihai

the best adventures hgva
vivid text descriptions Thai

send shivers down your
spine-

An adventure game is

essentially just a very smart
database, Location descrip-

tions and other responses
are plucked from th a com-
p uier

J

s memory and dis-

played in response to a

command entered at the
keyboard by the player, and
in accordance with a selec-

tion of rules devised by the

programmer.
This part of the program is

analogous to a language
such as Basic, and may be
called the intc'pi eier,

command parser or

operating system
The player causes a loca-

tion description to be
replaced by another by
entering a commend such
as NORTH or DOVVNj which
ha interprets as moving
from one placE to another.
When he arrives at the

final scene he is told he has
saved civilise lion, or scored

500 points, or whatever.
the fascination of the

game depends largely on
now well, the descriptions
are written,

Thera are also other
pieces of text usually much
shorter which we shall

simply call messages. For
instance:

\ Tag can i dc- that!

The 5^o fc shatters ir /g^r
hina [ tilling aras^tn-g

d* iii It,

The bom ~s cEasec kit- *

i gill Lock-*

When you are composing
a game, how do you store
all this text; and how do you
call Forth the appropriate
piece to be displayed on the
screen?

I'm nol going to try to tell

you whai to write and
assume you are program-
ming in Basic. Even if you
settle later For machine
code, it's easier if you have
soiled out the problems in

Basic first.

The simplest way is to
write the location descrip-
tions and messages in the
form of data statements,

It rs bolter to make thorn

into two separate lists, since
the serial number identify-

ing a piece of iext can be
kept below 255.

That
r

s the largest number
which can be stored in a

single byte, a convenience
appreciated in machine

JJ Ft FCTflOM VSFFt July r?£r?



Programming

code programming.
Convr-rselY, if the line

numbers of the data state-

ments can be calculated

from the number of the

tOc&ikm description or

message, s simple pro-
cedure fof printing the

required piece o-F text is suf-

ficient. This technique is

shown in Program E:

14 3£N ?-Qg*sn [

tlify: E n* t r . 3

1

a t

-

-

r r.uibtF: '^nb*ri

32 ^ r-JibE'Kl »= n ji 3 e r

V.-5 THEN 20

iE IRE=0

50 PMCIoc(n^aber1C>

it FSIN
"T in3 vi<*n vs

i jTH?; ' :=*l

70 EH D-

U 66FPfi«lOctl^i

S0 NEST«E ^00+lKJ
100 aem Ut*
110 PRIH7 loci

E20 = hC PII3C

150 m
E302 SEN ^6CJai:on SfICi-Oti

ms
5?fl1 BATH. '&U Me n &r at

:ihggr=„ r::n LaV’CC '1
i- gi

Tidl*r:p ;d“ic*4

isc L^:Mir.e. kastemec
es of *ade?n an Ltflii th?

*= i Ls. Af:hnl*S I r = J C“ t&

i ans w. N u 1 tL«f*flcT

i ~5 L*:r, -r gr-Ete :i = ir

l rr + rtiy,

5]&z ->^TA Toy 2T? *aLksrg

E.ang + yh’^, fl-'il; roic

yhicti rini nor:h tc icLrh*

^303 ?S7«. The Ufrtfs e

35: here, Hast is = ;jie

ilidiAQ t J 4 13 nq I
-! C h cod .

;00i Q-AT^ ’"hi 'fla.d nidtHB

ifU :!? nsrk’i pf £ra:

:i 3 ve'IhClss C3- st :ee r or

i-e vfri«s.’

tH‘j 0ATA ‘f &u ol

[

flrjigg

[Die entiisUij lio...? h-jgr

Ei t& " i nc a Large ;.ea"^
if Hh

:
:h turds, 0 -> :

PrS^T:- I

Note that in the final ver-

sion anything going infln thm

inlerpreter Would be
aborlermiJ by eliminating

non-essential spaces arid

replacing long variable

nam&s with single letters.

Lqok at ifte lest of location

one in line 5001. You will

see that extra spaces nave
betm in&errori to imp rave
tbs screen display so that

words are not sliced in hair.

The description contains

223 characters and the

whole date -statement con-

au m'es 241 byies, Yum can't

Expand the text to more
than about 235 characters

without hearing the bleep
which toils you the keybo ord

buffer is full.

This text is convoyed iu

the screen in a mere 0,2 sec.

in a tape-based laa

opposed to debased!
game which is loaded En its

entirety into the computer
before il is- run, there is not

much mom than 20k avail-

able for a Basic program.
Tibe memory available lor

text can be expanded by
defining a text window in

Mode 4 or G which restricts

the size of the screen, and
borrowing the released
memory.

This device is used in Rick

10 E;* Prcgraa II

73 ia;=5

30 p;» LMILOO
4 tzrm m m

S0 f 0-5 It- 1 TO LGl^EAD

Si3 ClislH^UT-'SAVt 11 L

5 (
T - il:

J
jr!s5

r0 IF MSI AND 3HS$

0> THEN ESit

S3 PftlNT" Recording Ba

^a'
'

91 ^OPENQUT TJHA’

113 Fa? IK=1 TO L&C:?B=?r
AKj IflcItlltJiNIKT

110 CLOSE =
170 Ifit

130 Pi'1 Loe^iI on DeszriDi

idrs.

1i£ DATA p^sh t
_rouc

h s : ae s-tansLing h&LL ?
Lj

zM* find = Urg& c.. = ^r
ng n vr.ieh SIS'MS * t

3N id tding
,'

S001 CAiA 'Tjg a-? 1ft an C

: t i 3 : n a
ra Pi 3 a t h 3 ft i i =

thaj):-d-frte ^df^ee e? :r-

tfiE L*d Light i-g. ^stir
ol riperrr- art Li

^

^ iir uc'-ays
off tfl F ar- y, '.

i > I

5e-"lEtirtg c : c r . An -a-jrns

te ihiir L
s rttrbjp/

5032 E4IA 'tsu are ua.kinc

aLar,g a yh
:

Lt r t,-. i>- n
ad a p. i c K run* nc-r-n to soul

h"

54S3 DAI A 7-e risid oindt

east htrt* dcst i> a

tf !, f-ad ':
r
:g E

r
~ a ! Eng Lei hCi

d.’

500i OAIfl "Th* raid .
J 3ME

ar^ the i&r<i of

•Kkei - -s i : _ s i: Gi r
a t sE-e'

OH The Verges.

5^2^ OATd 'OJ p u sh TVOli;

h jnp piTsri-ir^ ^frL.i [ -j

jkes to
1

ins j Large : ear

ng-n h^ich stands a .

iv tJiLfffrg.
-

PmgwtiM

Hsnson r though it makes For

q rather una [tractive di&plpy.

This means that no more
than about 10k Is available

to hold location descrip-

tions, equivalent Lu say 40 ol

full length.

So what of games which
boast of more than 200 loca-

tions?

Machine code, even with

text compression techni-

ques, can't work miracles
and the explanation is

simply repetition, the same
description being used fo:

several different locations.

Again Rick Hanson is an
example.

In order to print the des-

cription in Program I The text

has to be read into a siring

variable, foc$r occupying
241 bytes; (hough the same
space is used for all the
other locations

This means there is

wash? of abuut Five bytea

per location over the whole
game, The memory needed
to store the printout pro-

cedure musn't be forgotten,

either.

One way of avoiding this

duplication, paradoxically,

is io read the data state-

ments Into a subscripted
array-

This is saved as a data frJe,

as shown in Program II. The
entire database can be
treated in this way.
When the game is run r the

interpreter :s first CHAlNpri,

and immediately loads in

the data file as fn Program
III.

10 m ^rogrin LIE

20 LM*i
3E m (acSf.OC:

PR EN" Lcadirs D5:i

50 i- 'MTA

fflR U-1 TO LHC; INPUT

^ LacJfU):MtKT

H CLOSE

00 ENRUS' Erter .i-caL

C" -ierc-?r; 'rumrr,

9C- EF 1 1?! n_ibu

r%:^ "H£N VOUT-^rfl

10C r

1

w £=0

:12 CLS: 5sa-C;ac(?iiL9hernm ? si nr "Tin wttf, .

as 'j 7 ME; c S

e

l

'

35 50 T G 84

UH BEFP^CLacfnVi

151 PR INI Tlt3i0
f
1t];Uel(

fill

160 ENDP?0C

///

The database is then in a

form whsch makes it easy to

manipulate. To print out
location -description one, for

'natance needs only;

niNT Lo.cSS 1 i

This is sfiil extravaganl in

i(b u^e «T memory. The five

S-tringa In Program N total

!355 characters and the data

statements require 606
bytes of memory.
The array loaded from the

file takes up 651 bytes, as

shown by the increase in the

value of ihe quantity J&2

AND ®cFFFF
r
which gives (ha

address of the first vacant

byte above a Basic program,
The method is also exas-

perating while a oame is

being developed, since any
editing of Lhn program
means that the data file has
to be re -Loaded, a Lime- con-

suming business with tape.

Probably ihe best method
overall is to abandon Basic

and store lext directly in

memory at addresses
determined by the pro-
grammer,
This is a step tov^arps

machine code programming
which can be made from
within a Basic program
using indirection operalorSr

M?09f=W

will p^ace the string "dog” at

addresses &2G0D to A 2052
with a terminating carriage

/eturri byte &5D ai location

8(2QD3 after (he string. The
address of the ngxt free

location s given byr

i jdrtHsiiiri+UrigtM

(But be warned' Indiscri-

minate poking - use of ind^

rectioh operators - can
seriously damage your
Basic programs;!
This makes r! relatively

easy to store a series of

strings compactly at any
desired part of the memory
fr&o For u*lu by the pro-

grammer. not currently in

use by Basic or the screen.

Aaiy string is printed on
The screen by the command

;

PRINT Softness

whem ntfdrcss is the loco-

Turn to Puyc 34

Juiy ELECTROS USEX 33



Programming

n REN Pragrar IV

20 3

CIS

*0 IHFUrList s:m
frtj: 8' Lilli

5* r,ist^tVflL<l'tlistSi

c3 FER l*=fl :- 5 F F ; Li?
.

stt-3 ;HEKI

73 lkPUT"?i jli c-a *cm
fres: E 't-e t :

S

*3 teat^EYAHTttttiS)
*R l*PUT“Xunhfr- af last

Hfi: "vd ur r;
3(

1H NESTOR: 5D0fl

113 REPEAToREM nun^f^s
tnrgl

120 p-c i n t pr 4 = L 1 i C 1+ ? * ng ib

erK

13J ?puirttt'3!?t5itS "Ob '

56
Kfl ?l3birterS«’ J^tfxEfc 3

TV 256

153 P.RK C.a3 E i ftn

163 Stfijtt-fftringi

170 PSflCpr-ft

133 t«e k t £- 1 e-K t L EN 8 S t e k t

J>*1

190 PRINT’? res s SPACE to

concise'

213 R£f£AT:t3!=BE?: UNTIL E

S-J7

210 UlrlL iLnbe"S-t-3unC \

220 Pfl^hT \tu i T t i? *

t address a’;"tejci'!

230 PR-HT *•* Any UlPEA

rs (t/n]?
b

240 IF INSTfffry .GETt) T

HEh PROt-Epest

25-3 E\:

260 :

27? DiFPRQCciptiofl

2£0 L!*LEN(5rC»nunerSl)
CIS

322 PRINT"! (err no/;nan
birii" t'arCi al 1';" texts

310 PRUT STRlMlCZitLl/

*"V

320 EM PROt

350 S

3-0 CE = PROC^r i rt

350 P*iHT-mHHH(3>rV
3

3t0 PS: NT

370 FOR I3E= 1 U LENItcml
l)

3E2 ctarl^i&SIlienM*,
1)m IF :h?rS= ? 5 R!h- £L

S£ PRINT charl;m REKT r-

418 PRINT-StRIMtH3fl/
'

)

42a PRINT

4J3;

fmm
44f :

453 DEF PHOIrepiat

4f3 CLS

4731 lNPyi"“lfldfa nuisoer

d- i t Efi to bt copied: nas

Ctrl

463 PRINT 'STRINtldB/-')

493 PRINT'*** Er ter 0 to

End"

3B3 REPEAT

513 PRINT

523 IKPHl'Jndii lunts: at

eapys
L

; op y £

533 IF co^jfU# MEN 550

543 3 S~ L i fi t ?.* 2 1 ay E iJ E- l

553 ?i;=? Jl:?{C^D=?{JV
1)

563 UNTIL cap^=i
573 PJ|]NrS‘RtN«(Sa/.’J

553 Eli & PRO C

596 :

601 RE“ T«:
5P03 &ATA a x Ftxt 0

5&10 DATJ Men 1

5E26 DATA 3,r <x t 3

i

1

L"

< Fmm Pape 5J

rion st which the string

starts. Printing slops when
i the terminator &OD is

reached.

In order to print The
required siring The
addresses of the start byte
ol all the strings Fn the

sequence must be stored m
a table or last.

The location of the
addresses is found by
calculiHon front an index
number allotted to each

! string

Program IV allows loca-

tion descriptions or mess-
ages to be entered as DATA
statements and then trans-

ferred to storage in the
region of the memory assig-

ned to the database.

The data statements serve

as a record which can easily

be edited in the future.

Alternatively, as shown in

Program V, the lax! can he
entered at the keyboard, in

which case the address list

and Text sequence should be
recorded on tape or disc

with;

*5wE d

\

k/:a«> A&te un

where AAAA is the start

address in hex and ZZZZ is

the address of the first free

byte after the Code *

The database might run,

for eX&PipJa, from &2800 to

&60QD in Mode &, with
messages a i St3005h&3FPF,
iocatron descriptions at

&400Q’&6000
1
and address

lists 3E &290D-&2AFF and at

&28M-&2BTF.
Another good feature is

that duplication of .location

descriptions is particularly

simple.

All that is required is to

insert the seine address at

'0 REN Priaran V

?B ::

30 CIS

*0 IN?uT is st to start

Frill |
J

ii5iS

50 liatt-EVUfl'+L^tSi
IB F53 1^0 K 1FF:I3S?L:

Stt-i:NEtT

IN PUT
' T

f:< t fo stan

L'ilX-z'tJtli i +IJ^rS/

?fl RE p E^T ;£L§ : I HRU : " E

me r
In>3ta N Lflber (50£ to l

U1T1: "flirffhErt

^5 I
r fluttirK=5aa ’HEN l

10

TIB PRINT' Emtr niff
Til

111 INPUT ONE itn^S
I El pe’"nttrtrtiitZ+?*nviib

ttt

13S ?paifltf NOD <

56

140 ?ipoiiHtrK*T>*tMtSC D

u m
150 PRJCtastvon
1S0 ISfKtUijfringJ

170 PROCpr'nr

1S0 leilK*iml*LEN£S;ti;
%)r*

PBINT'^riSi SPUE tc

ttit i nils'

232 REPEAlsUrjETslINTIL G

2M U*TIL nuibfrS-SIfl

220 PRINT itCB f s §

i address

25® PRINT "-w 4ry ftr PEA

TS CT/N>r
240 [F IN5TR ('Ty'j.GETS) T

HEN PHOC-Epflat

250 en:

260 e

27£ tl£f PROCcaptian

230 Lt=LEKtSra(nuM&r:)3
2=B CIS

50& PRINT' '[ te-a no. ;nui

bf rt;' tEJirts at SMtfrtt
31^ PRINT |TR[RGJ(24tU/

320 END PR EC

550 !

340 BtFPRCCpririt

350 MINT"ST|HMSf1l/-
)

%}

360 Pfilh'l

r® m = 1 T& LENEEte*

7

J

lid clarS^I&JtStfiniE.I^

U
3?B If cfci,-l*v PfrtlT EL

SE PR IN" cEj-S;

a& wext :t

4'H PRINT SrftlneSfiS,-

>

420 PRINT

430 £ HD PRO*!

4^0 :

4:0 iEF FRtftnpeat

460 CL5

4Ffl IHfU1

! tncei r-gfber

d- i tei to £& ccciecj
r

nas

tcri

aa pa E4TT' STR I HEE <38

iSI PRINT"*** Ents-r 0 ta

effli"

52& REPIftf

SIR Print

52R JhPUT'lfidfit auilbfr e*

ciipy: :opyl

530 If cuprZ-B *h£n 560

igrt+?*wttr^
550 JI+

1)

5s0 USiTlL scp-v'^B

5
T
B PRINT ITRlNffCSS//)

5S0 F\jPR0C

the required number of

p (aces Fn the nddrasih fish

You can see this in Pro-
grarnc IV and V.

For each text string, one
byte rs wasted as the termi-

nator carriage return and
another two for the entry in

I he address list, a small
overhead compared with
Basic's string handling.

The procedure to print cue
the text stored Fn the data-
base is short, though U Is

simplest to hsve two such
procedures, one for shore

messages and one for loca r

lion descriptions (which
have separate address lists!.

Program VI contains a

procedure for printing loca-

tion descriptions. A few
bytes are saved by printing
JIYou are" from tho pro-
cedure rather than having it

ot [he beginning of each
String.

T0 nn Prog ran vi

30 INPUT pEnt#r inJeK nu
“ ^ b t r : 'fluflbirl

40 PP0Clc;(nuH2er'J

5D gw?

60 :

70 KFPMCLKlnjg)
60 list^Slii ;?ER gr a

|

ny cEh?r con^enipnt iiddrf s s,

P0 address 2
L (li sst+2*ral3

|

AND & F f F F

100 rtriE-B

It0 FKS K" Tau =r E
r

;toddi

ress
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" *

A full length description Fs

printed in 0.2 sec 'which is

quite fast ehough.
# Next month we wilt s£@
that $am& improvements
can be made to this method
of storing text, at the cost of

more elaborate procedures
for storing and molting it

from the'detabase*
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TAX Calculator is a short utility enab-
ling you to chech your tsx I i ability.

The program asks, you to inpul

certain information before the calcul-

ation.

It needs to know whet your tax code
is, which ta k period ynur ^ext pay day
will be n. how much you've earned,

how much tax you've paid on those

earnings and how much you exuecl
your next pay to be before any deduc-
tions.

Your tax code,. Lsaued by the loca«

las offi;e r is in the form 23 3 L The
actual number ears be almost anything
but 233 is normal for single people or

married women and 365 for married
Itici or others who arc> cla ming n

married man's allowance (for instance

a single parent).

The latter following the number is

usually Lj H or T. Kona of these letters

affects the way in which tax is

calculated. Certain other letters,

however, may aFfeoi the calculation

and are outside the scope of Lhis

program
National Insurance calculations in

thfc! prugrijr U re bur-dad on u person

who pays Nl contributions under
weekly Table A.

This will cover all working men and
single women who ate not classed as

self-employed, any working married
women who are not entitled to be on G

rate ana is not self-employed, end in

all cases, not contracted out of the

state pension scheme end under the

current legal retirement age.

The way that this program
calculates your income tax te to start

with your i ax code. A code of 233
means that you mpy oern up.TO £2335
j year before you need to pay any tax.

This is just under £^33 week. A mar-
ried man with a tax code of 36*3 can
earn f3696 a year or just under £72 3

week, without Incurring tax liability.

The amount of tax-free pay which
you are en Titled to for week X is

calculated qnd this figure is deducted
from from the total wages earned fcf

the current tax year, up to and
including the week in which you wir
receive the amount entered in the

input routine.

If your total taxable earning in any
one lax year is less than FI 7.100. you
will be taxed at the rate of 27 por cent.

If you exceed that figure, you will

have to pay tax at 4b per cent on a£

taxable pay earned between £17,100
and £20,100 The rate then increases

lg 45 cnnl for (he next £3,000
spread. There are other bands up In 65
per cent and the program caters for

these.

National Insurance is calculated dif-

ferently. in this case there is a base
line and a ceiling. Any earnings below-

tile lint. Currently at £39. attract no
contributions up to the maximum

Full listing starts i

on Page 36 A

Check up on
the taxman
BARRY WOOD'S program takes
the guesswork out of tax returns

mount payable of £25.80 week
irrespective of the amount earned.

Fur a|| points in between. th=

amount due depends on the gross pay
for that wgtjk. From the huse tine to

£70 the figure is 5 por cent and from
£70 01 (p the* ceiling If? paid flt 9 per

cent.

Unlike income tax calculations,

amounts earned during the year have
no effect. If you earn i'20 one week
and £100 the next, you will pay no N'

contribution for I he first week ond LB
For the second.

Once Lhe tax end Nl has been

calculated your net
l
pay is found by

subtracting these two amounts from
your gross pay.

The bar chart shown in FigufC I is

drawn in Mode 1 end she figures -

Tax r Nl due, ana Neu are shown both
as money and as a percentage of your
iota! earning that week.

Ef you havfi entered tho Inform at I on
incorrectly or you are due a rebate the

bars may exceed the limit of the

screen. This should not be a problem
and will leave you secure m ihe know-
ledge that you are doe a nice Fat tax

rebate.

VARIABLES
Sei to &2C20& to format Tor more^Y

»tt The*

3

money you are left with after

deductions.

ue How much Nl you have to pay-

iav Yout total earnings to date

lul wnot V°o expect to be paid that week.

srte Your lax code. ,
.

ate Total amount of tax you hsve oaio tbi

r.nic Number or the current tax week;

NT Put*

Figurti f: Stiinpfe output frpm Tax C&icui3tQr
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Tax calculator listing
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Sest selling software for your Electron a* Bargain prices
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offer See Qt-der

form on Page 53.

COMPUTER REPAIRSRS

Communications and
Computer Specialists

fvficiccmm International Ltd is a company
that specialises in computer repairs and can
offer you the folowing 5 STAR service.

* Repairs carried out to manufacturers
requirements us'ng the most up to dote
diagnostic and test equipment available

* Skilled technical staff

* Modem customised workshops
a 4 hour sock test on each repair.

* Ali repairs guaranteed.

Fora fft

t

F efferent, reiiafre and pjofessbftd snrvkic.

co:
-

with or E£?no your co^npirer together o b F

ief
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V rSfe _u-iT .'i m c k>^N ipt-.i Stl tk.m' - JnS-j 1 ?- tr qrt rt^i Pl j..1 C1k:i.y

Midcomm Internotionoi ltd.

Unit F, Biich Industrial Estate,

Whittle Lane. Birch, Heywood,
Lancashire OLIO 2RB.

Telephone: 0706 625166
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Utility

Last without

Super Trace

ROLAND WADDILOVE provides
a useful program to track
down those elusive bugs

BBC Basic is one of the

most powerful and flexible

versions of Basic available.

However, while it does
possess some quite

advanced features to aid

program developmemt such

as procedures and local

variables, one qi two com-
mands aren't that useful

and could be improved.
TRACE, whan implemen-

ted cor reedy, is a powerful

debugging command that

enables you 10 Chari the

path of a program. You can

Follow Basic's route through
a listing as it executes your

procedures, G0SU3, GOTO
and other commands.
Bugs or typing errors in

programs aro difficult to

spot at the best of times,

and the micro occasionally

reports, an error at Che
wrong line. By snapping
through program line by
line you can often spot
whgre it is going wrong.

This is where the TRACE
command cornea in. Inser-

ting TF1ACE ON at the start

of a program instructs Basic

to print the line number of

the line it is executing

.

However, (he ling num
bers are printed at the cur-

rent print position and more
often than not they totally

corrupt the screen display.

This isn't very helpful.

Buper Trace is a short

machine code utility which
modifies tho TRACE
command making ii much
mare useful.

Enter and save the pro-

gram ihen run t to store the

code. Now you can load or

enter your program, Insert a
TRACE ON command near

the start of the program and
a TRACE OFF at Ihe end.

Now run it.

The line number of the

l

: nc that Basic is executing is

printed in the top left comer
o4 the screen and l fie new
Super Trace command
waits for you to press n key

Tap the spacebar anc Basic

moves on to the next =ine~

Figure I shows a simple
program and the output
generated by the normal
TRACE command, while
Figure II shows the new
Super Trace in action.

The modified command
does not corrupt tho screen

display - the line number is

always printed in the top left

corner in square brackets
yet the current print position

as unafFecled.

After tapping a key the

program will continue
exactly where it left off. even
if it was in the middle of

priming 5 now of characters.

The routine works by
intercepting oswrch - the
main vdu vector. Basic

sends ell output to the

screen through this so it’s

an uasy mailer lo chock for

an open square bracket.

When one is Found the

routine assumes that Basic
is about lo print ihtf TRACE
line number and redirects

the output to the top left

corner of the screen,

When a close square
bracket character is detected
The original print position !S

restored and Basic con-
tinues as normal.

This utility will prove tin

invaluble aid when tracking

clown those elusive bugs
and typing slips. Keep it

handy on a disc or lape and

run it before lyping in a pro-

gram. Now you can step

through a li&ling and WSlCh
Basic processing each line.

Full listing starts

on Pago 33

>L,

>

10REM Nornal TftRCE Conwantf
2STRREE OH
-.39FQR i-RSk" 3" TO RSC"*"®mj cHRsfi>s

SCftEEfl 5883 8008
7*tSflCE OFF

L 4 >jj atsej bitdi cts«3 dtsaa eLsei
9C503 ht503 iC58] >CS01 klSfl] 1C5*

3 rttSfj nt501 OC503 ptse} 3[503 rE503.se
503 tL503 uE503 uC503 *[501 xC503 y[503
zC 50 i reel

Figure f: The mjrm&J TRACE commend

mm

>L ,

10KEM r trace Demonstration

"

a

M TO flSC'z"
£< iJ;

EEH 5088 8B88

jii
30FDR i*“
48FRINT
50HEXT
60 ^ 3RME
70TRRCE 0

>Rl>H
abed^f ghi j kl nnopqr s t uuux*fr

Figure ft; The netv Super Trace command
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Super Trace listing

This listing is included m
this month's cassette
t&pe Offer, See order
form on Page 53.
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Programs from Electron User - on tape

MAZEBUGS Fiuhi liie quardiansi t>* th*
labyrinth. MO R IS An ancient game of
Strategy. CALCULATOR Turn yaur
El&Clrun i nlo ar add ng machine.
&IOMOFIPHS Play the gener^on geroe
SURER TRACE Upgrade BassC * fflACE
routine. 1G LINERS ~Iwq sn-Drt hut
impressive listings, AUTOMATION
Cr-aaie a marina uraphiu displays. TAX
CALCULATOR Cn^c-i; up on your PAYE
deductions.

durur tSS7

HUNGRY HARRY blush _.p on your
m-sntfli arlThmebc wi'?i Ihss odll COli C n 3

1

Qh it it. CUBIT Pemt me pyramid in ihis

fast n-iulti-scr&e-n arcade classic

FLASHERS Ore wa eiflhl HfrwNhid* .1

Oe shiny colours. PATIENCE Try your
h = nd ^ eh d.i'.-vir: i .ird jnmr- ID

LINERS Tvro short j yet most imprS&slua
-'stiriu? DRAGON CURVE A graphic
demons; rail mi til

1

rb.L«jrsian.

HECTIC HENRY Escape frsm the maze
and colled Lhe ixarus in this supoi
arcade aafne. SPELLING CHECKER
Check the spelling in your VFew tiles,

MANDELBROT Explore! The Omdrinu
world of fractal g«nm&try. Dl$t MENU
A super utility Tp omgnise your DF$ end
ADFS discs. ANIMALS A fun euu car: anal
5TiH FeFfturinq arlific^l intelligence TO

LlNdRS Two short, yet Impressive
listings.

A out 7987
DRAGON'S DOOM A fun educational
jgpmFr for yocng^rs I aam ng La tall E h Ef

fume, G BIDDER"A f^ec inn linn piurie that
will strain your brain. WIMPS A
ng rr.pl Rts (f f-h kt nr1 env rgnrr^n" with
wuKaowSj icons, r- itinjs an-: p-i-jn^ers. 10
LINERS Two short, y&t impressive
li&tmgs

March J9&7
SUPER BOSS Try ^OI !h& leeque nnd FA
cups in this axc^linq foythnll"
maMognrring| simufatian, AVUAR! A
classic Africsn board gains to s pm;.:r
Ewe playor^ FLKZAP h^cc-vft las’ files
<jvirh th-5 poweiiul P-^ 4 disc^diUir 10
UNEHS Two short, y^t imp^ss ve
lisi^ngK

FebnfBrv 1$S7
JVIAjJE Escape from Ilia Lreepy c^stle-
KEYBOARD PLAYER Turn ypur micro
Into an electronic oroan. TOMMY Gu,tle
Jit: e Tommy through ch^ wggrs-
OARPET Afi mprEssive graphics display
GCOL E^pei-mcni with Oslrd colours TO
LINERS Two short but impressive
lisnngs

JrF?fTWJ?rv' JSS7

GRID WARRIOR osTile witfi alien
gfadtators dseji iic xp*z*i MODE 7 a

Only £3.95 each

Mode 7 siir-;j:ato- provi difig teleieKT

graphics. SMlL^Y HUNT Th* final

v&rsian of Al's scintllating rnagegame.
TO LINERS Zsp Shw aliyn s^trudlSf and
dodge Tire asteroids. LISTER A utility tg

msblte you to lisl programs directly

tram disc or tope

Dctzemhor i$8$
SANTA'S SLEIGH Hslp Father Chromes
F«IF h\x sipigh with pr^gn^s in this fe^f
arc n lie game. YULt SPELL Sjpui ling can,

be tun Vrith blia iaasonal ^ri^tigr on
ihn old f.

1 vy * 1 rite hangman. FOGG A
Logo turtle a ra pries aampjSar.
FUNCTION RFY I.ISTER Keep fark of
your ^unction key d efln liiofis with m-s
helpful util ity 10 LINERS Two shpn buF
imprnbb graphics demoiStra Cions.

Nfjvpftjbfjr

TRAIN TROUBLE Ygu
J

ve just robbed a
hank. Can ypy escape the forces of Taw
and ord at in tlits chas& over th^
CCrrEOqes of a fast mr-vinn -“xprsy^? DAY
AT THE- R^CES You can pamb-e away tz
your heart's content in safety with cur
iiii'urL^^ning two player Hd^p r^ninr
na'ne. SASTO COMPILER This suoero
11

1

i'u ringing two player ho-^F r^ninr
gan>e. BASIC COMF^LER This superbge'ne. BASIC GUIYIrFLEH Uus superb
utility will turn your Basic oraprainsto
m rich in# code in no time ut » 13. 10
UNERS A foutine from ouf fascinai ng
B&rifi& 0* short pfOfjroms.

To nrrfct UStf fhi' ^
term on Page 53 A

JS £l$crRON tisrt,' y,MV r^r



NUMBER SIGNS*
Provide the correct arithmetic
sign find aim to scone ten onto/ten

Learning CAN be fun

HOUSE
Select the colours to dime a house
- hours of creative entertafnmeiil

BALANCE
Learn maths the fun ivay. Type m
the answer to hoJnnce the scales

ODD MAN OUr
Find the ux?rd thfft does not fit -

before vour time runs out

• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of

educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing tn

the classroom.

PELICAN
Teach tour children to cross the

road safety ul a Pelican crossing

Alphabet
Coin nra

Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican

Seaside
Snap

Balance
Castle

Derrick
Fred's Words
Hilo

Math# Test
Mouser
Number Signs
Seawall
Super Spell

Anagram
Codebreaker
Dog Duek Corn
Guessing
Hangman
Maths Hike
Nim
Odd Man Out
Pelmanlsm
Towers of Hanoi

HANGMAN
Imjjnrve yuur child's spelling utith

thisfim version of the populargame

TOORDERTURNTOTHE FORM ON PAGE 53



To order turn to the
form on Page 53

raaifi 'MiMk

Tanst: Teach end test

the /vies of singfe addition

PLUS:
Database: A
eOFttprehensitf* database

for the young iearner.

Chinas# Tnkvowoy;
Teach and test the rotes

of simple subtraction.

Fun Factors: Arcade
style factor teaming.

Discovary: A Strategy

based phrase

identification game.

Punctuation: Test and
teach the ruies of

m

5

£3.95
Normal price£5.95

. . . up to £5 on nine

quality educational

programs

Full-fangthprograms
designed to stimulate,

educate and entertain
— in school and at home

Educational Computing

on the Electron
Volume 2 of The Micro User
Education Special contains nine full

length programs written to the

highest standards and each picked to

combine educational worth with

sheer enjoyment. The nine programs
cover topics from early reading and
simple sums to the rules of

punctuation and angle estimation -
and there's an excellent Introductory

database,
Tha programs on the tape and disc

have been adapted for the Electron

and the magazine contains .ill The

original listings together with advice
on how they can be adapted to cater

for individual needs.
Covers all age ranges from infants

to secondary.

= £4.95
Norms f price £9,95

WimfmMf: Wordr number
and colour recognition

Angtor; Fun with engfe

estimation

SpmiMroid: Learn to spell

with our friendly roboi
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More great

Electron

games
This month we Introduce a new volume
in our Ton Of Iho Best serluv - 10 more
games to give /on man/ hours of Inn
BPid entertainment,

These four packages are crammed
with the best game* from the tost two
years of Election User, As an added
bonus R previously unpublished game
has been added to each one -
thinning machine cade masterpaeco*
from our technical wizard, Roland
Wadtiitovs.

So give yourself a treat. . . with the
most popular games compilation* we've
ever produced.

tit*** UM

T*lUE voturrt* 1

L^ao^l ___

l^«WSMS£»

Papula/
1

! ™°sr
'r°m the nl

m&s

“'<^1
— ^O''un0 y /

^(ONLY

£.5.95 tape

£6.95 Si" <“«,

Volume 1

Jam S uh/: Machine code
SffmMatfpn ofttigh dmme on a
building &m.
Golfr Ptsya round byywsolf. or
ptayagamstyour p?Js

Haunted Hauser fight against

sit the odds to ^et out alive.

Space Hike: Another classic.

Help the spaceman avoid

marauding monsters
Parke's f^e-rll : Help Parky
through an invisible maze racing

against time.

Patly Driver: AM Efts thnUs of
high -Speed dming with none of

therisks.

Arph a swap: Your letters are in ij

jwkL Can you put themm order.

Knockout: Fas!andfudou$
aator? asyou batter down a bnck
well.

Money Maze:
and collect coins in art all-action

arcade ciasslc.

Lunar Lander :T?ie tradPonai

computetgame specially written

for the Electron.

Volume 2

Atom Smash! Machine code
thrifts as you hu!p to saw she

world from obslmcriorL

Bunny Blit?: Go ogg collecting.

tx/r keep away/mum proliferating

rabbits.

Castles &f Sand: Build

castles - but bawarp the rising

id& and hungry sandworms.
R&acllon Timer: r-esTyour

reactions with this traffic lights

simulation.

SoJitaire: The Electron version

cfthoage^ldgame

oflogicandpafence.
Jumper : Jump foryour Ufa in

this exciting arcade action game.
Break free: Tcsfyour krii? and
fyflQX9$ m this popular classic hail

game.
Cede breaker: Crack the code
in a ccfourtuf iffrustrating

brwmeaser.
Parachute: Sa vo the plunging

Sky d'/Afs from a watery and.

Star fighter: Attack the bandit

ships in this fast-moving 3D
punch up.

Volume 3

Rocklall: Come diamondmining in this fun

packedgame with its own screen designer.
K a mi e Wi r rier ; Wm yoot htmk toftm this

grueiilng test ofkarate skill.

Grand PrfK : Barfe your Way Into the fondin this

tricky racing simulation.

Invasion Forco: CfWTyoirscrvrYP w$?vs?nffnf

wave ofrelentlesslyadvanortg aliens.

Grebil : Guido th p frog aovss the busy rend then

across the fast-flowing rim*

Fruli Worm: Srear me worm towards the fruit while

a voiding rocks and its evar-growmg taM
Manic Mol *: Wntch out for melting patterns and
conveyor bafts in your quasi forjewels*

Skra mbie; Flyyour fighter fast and tew over the

landscape to penetrate enemy territory.

Mr. Fr&OIO] You'll novd spend and Strntbgy to roach

the tie blocks before theymelt av/ay.

Pi Ini Bailer; Stoer a speeding rdier. run (?vt?rpaint

pots but keep dear of the rocks.

Lunar Invasion: Defend the mcon from ws^e?
after wave ofmarauding nfiens m this superb muti*

screen arcade game.
Howut: Try not to gc; caught out in ihs vivtd

recreation ofa day's test chckat

Snapdragon: Enjoy mis two-playermicro
y$r$icn ofme familiar cardgame.
Day »a tho Ra&sra: Fancy a flutter? Toucan beP

yourshirt in safety in mis two-playerhorse racing

game
Rovers! : Combine cunning and chance asyou
Ry to «jf- thtnkyour Electron at this classic

board game.
Fishing: Relax and anjeya qu*etafternoon bye shady

brook. You'll regret ifyou fo$ this one get av/ay
Cavern Capers: Escape from the depths of ibe

pfengT by blasting oil drums and dodging deadly
iirobaiis.

Graal: Escape from themaxe and win the beauilful

princess rn this superb text adventure.

0 to: High strategymeets low cunning in a foghgame
to Strain yt>ur brain.

Missile A 3 leek Defendyourdty from a missile

invasion andsaw ft from certain doom.

TO ORDER TURNTO THEFORM ONPAGE 53
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This listing is included in

this mpjirft's cassette

tape offer See order
form on Page 53.
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These are the

games everyo

wants to play!
Ten top games from leading software

houses compiled into a double cassette

package , . , no wonder it’s been No l In

the Electron charts for week after week
after week!

And now, for readers of Electron User,

it s an even bigger bargain. We've done a
special deal on your behalf that slashes

the price even more!

Save £3 Save £6
(crascUc^ wily) (casscttca+sub]

Twin

elecil

BptdiL YOU Hot Including YOU
wad if dfer SAVE siisci^itkin SAVE

£5SS £3 £15^5 Efi
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Hardware

Powerful
alternative
MARK SMIDOY reviews Slogger's
rom upgrade and ram cartridge

THE arrival of Slogger's
new expansion 2.0 adds
proof that t tie Electron has
come of age.
Aided by ihe efforts of

Slogger it has graduated
into a powerful and serious

home micro.

The main expansion for

the Electron Fs via Acorn's
Plus 1 or Slogger's own
flomhax Plus. These do
provide adepuale expansion
for most purposes, but there

is room for improvement in

the operating system, Ivjq

doubt inis was the idoo
behind Expansion 2.

Supplied cm rom, the soft-

ware is simply inserted in

plats of the old expansion
rom inside the Plus 1 or
Rombpx Pfui.

Users of older versions of

Ihc Romfrox may find this a

bit fiddly, bat it only has to

be done once. The same
bugbear does not appZy Ip

ir.e Plus i however.
On power up, if all is well

as shown in Figure !, ’HELP
reveals fha-t we have 9

whole new set of com-
mands added to ihe* expan-
sion: BUFFER, JOYSTICK,
RLOAD jnd RSAVE.
Users of Ram box Plus will

already be Familiar with [he

basic idea behind BUFFER
and JOYSTICK although
both havn hnen upgraded

from their original format.

As Figure 11 shews, the
'HELP functions have been
extended on Expansion 2 to

allow more help on
individual commands.
The command BUFFER is

concerned with sideways or

the shadow rsm available to

owners of ihe Sloggar
Master Ram board. Basically

it configures almost 1 6*c of

sideways ram or 12k of

shadow ram as an extended
printer buffer.

This is particularly useful

Fn printing long listings or
working on a word
processor such as View, It

loads and fills the buffer and
prevents the machine from
hanging, and cuts out wait
while the primer slowly
dumps out semens fyE! of

text.

In case of a mistake, the
printing can be halted anti

the buffer flushed by a

couple of simple star com-
mands without having to

switch ihe Electron off and
start again.

The JOYSTICK command
Is n way of Implementing
joysticks into some game
software via Slogger's swi

tched joystick interface

reviewed in the May, 1387,

issue cf Electron User.

The two new commands
ary directly concerned with

also has the advantage (hat

its software driver is an inte-

gral part of the Expansion 2

ron, and ACP J

s is supplied
in ram With the package for

ycu to copy to tape or disc.

The ACP cartridge has the

advantage of write protec-

tion bj^ng built into ihe soft-

ware
r
whereas the Slogger

unit is configured through 3

plug and pin that protrudes
from the top rr the casing.

Slogger tolls us that a new
model is currently being
developed with software
write protect end printer

buffer protection.

This means that white
your pi inter buffer is active

you cannot accidentally
overwrite at with a rom
image, like !hi& reviewer, l

await i is arrival with anticip-

ation.

To sum up
r $logger

J

s

sidtwlly.s urn provides Un

alternative sideways ram
package and if bought with

the Expansion 2.Q. does
offer a considerable saving

and a very powerful piece of

hardware.

sideways ram end are used
ta save rom images to disc

and then reload them into

sideways ram at a later date.

This Can be very useful,

especially if you have
several cartridge based
roms that you want to use at

once.

What if you don't have a

sideways ram bank? Slog-

ger can provide thr^ answer
in the form of Us new 32 k r

write protectable sideways
ram cartridge.

Readers of Electron User
will no doubt remember that

enthusiastic review Roland
Wgddilove 'gave to ACF's
baticry backed sideways
^am In last month's issue

and they may well wonder
whal the difference is.

Frankly there is not a lot to

choose between them. The
ACP unit is better for making
j permanent copy of two of

your roms since the battery

backup holds the informa-

tion oven after power
off. The Slogger unit 5 b more
suited to being a printer

buffer and rom in one.

The Slogger ram ca^rjidge

Product:. t-.XDtf.'iS&n ? flea?

Price: £11.9$'

£ unp 'f-= r: Slogg
fti'tfijTOnd £rfitfng'

tii/FK K&ti? ME7 TLX.

T*t (K34 V305
£ Uetron Expans icm
Pi'ir>f-Rt,ROr j RK4?n

OtlhFtK
TOVSTJCkmm Product: J2i‘ i.idti ivjys Rw?t

Price:, CT2.S5

,
S1oog#tH .10?.

Pich-wond Pcari, Qiftipg-

fl.fl'rt', Kent M£? !LX.

: T*l: 0634 523B$

R RESUMt
R G4K

t- igure 7 he Help Screen ff Gutting p*tr# help on EiJFFfR

FiFCTROt* C.J.STP? Juty J9SJ



Micro Messages

Making the most
of sideways ram

f HA VE been an avid reader

of Electron User since you
distributed it inside The
Micro User end have found
all the articles and reviews
very comprehensive. I am
sure these foai/e in financed

my purchases of various
hardware.

,4 * the moment f am using
View with a Pius 3, Pius 1

and Brother M 1009 printer.

0 was very gratefui to /Oil

for the excellent Printer

Driver in the August 1986
issue), i am conssdenng fur-

ther expansion and won-
dered if anybody could
answer my queries?

i am thinking of buying
ACE's sideways ram. Can {

use any of this extra 16k for

my loxt? Also if f bought the

Wigmore House Mouse
couid f ujg the 16k for better

pictures?

Does the sideways ram
come with adequate soft-

ware w make rom images to

io&d into sideways ram or

must i buy ACP's rom man-
ager 7 ff it does can f backup
roms and lead them into

sideways ram or must i

unplug it and plug in a car-

tridge ? And if i bought the

rom manager witt it backup
itself?

Qnce t have got sideways
ram i vves considering
bu ying ACF's €00 DF$. Does
this mean I will have the

equivalent of a, Pius 4 .bur

with 4# 3 51n drive?

And one finat thing,, do
you know ho tv to configure
a 3. 25in disc drive from
drive 0 to drive 1 ? Please lei

me know. — Graham
earing. Si Delete n-on-Toe&j

Cleveland,

• You can't use the extra

15k of ram for text or pic-

tures, only rom Images,
Software to copy and load

roms is provided by ACP
wiib the cartridge

note that you can only copy
your own roms for your own
use). You can copy cartrid-

ges as well to save you
plugging and unplugging
them whenever you want to

u se them.
You don't need ACF J

s

Advanced Rom Manager
but r it is a useful toolkit to

have around when you’ve
got sideways ram. You'll
find an article showing the

many uses of Sideways ram
in the February 198G issue of

Efectron User.

ACP's EGO DPS is the
same as used in the Plus 4. Ef

you are buying a 5.25in

drive ask for it to be set as
drive 1 You can set it

yourself but it involves
opening the ease (invali-

dating your warranty! and
either removing one of the

chips or altering a DIP
switch.

Shape
shading
/ HAVE owned an Electron

for nearly three years now
and ever since i started
Collecting Electron User
Basic programming has
improved tremendously,

t have been trying to find a
program that fills in objects
of any shape, i know that

PLOT85 fills in triangles and
t have a program that draws
fitted ip circles and squares

but, I cannot find a program
to fill in an object of any
shape. Can anyone help me
with this? - James Siddte^

M!erStOn r W.Yorks.
V You'll ‘ind Mil routines in

the March 1995 and July
1995 issues of Efectron
User. Most shapes can be
crawn using several tri-

angles joined together using
PLOT S5. In fact, this is how
your circles and squares are

drawn,

Plus 4
software
DUE to the lack of software
available on disc for the

Acorn Efectron and ACP
Pius 4, f feel I must draw ait

Pius 4 users' attention to the

oniy way in which we wilt

ever receive disc software;

We must all dub together
and writs or phone the
major software companies
such as Superior Software
and Tynesoft to bring tq

their attention tiiat there is a

profitable market in Plus 4

disc software.

i am afraid it is beyond me
how the Pius 3 is considered

to be a worthwhile market
whan it is inferior to the

greater compatibility and
ease of use that the Pius 4

offers.

t have aIready approached
ACP on this issue and i hope
that they will be able to give
professional guidance and
heip to these who buy their

goods.
tVben f phoned Superior

they tofd me not enough
people seemed to want Pius

4 Oise software. If a time
comes *v.foe n there is suf
ficient demand they would
consider it carefully.

Come on aii Pius 4
owners, put pen to paper or

mouth w phone and show
the big so ftware companies
what an important pad of
the market wp ere. - Paul

Scran age, Leicester.

Escape
codes
i HAVE had my Electron for

about 18 mon (hs now and in

the beginning bought Elec-

iron User at the newsagent.
But since April of 1388 i

have had the magazine sent

direct because it is such
good value for money and i

like to receive it as early as
possible.

Many of the articles f have
read have certainly saved
me hours ofpondering wbaf
to do over a problem.
However, one problem i

could not find a solution to

In ihe magazine was what
was meant in my Contronic

printer's manual by those
print codes that started ESC.
For instance, ESC E n.

i} did finally manage to

work out that ESC was
Torn in Page 4# >

Beginner’s blues
NO such line at one two five,

ftt/r of room! WfiW is this jive?

Bed command? Too many FOBS?
Type mismatch? is the cause?
String too long I Patience getting shortF

Not as easy as I first thought.

This programming lark's hurting my head.
Think HI play a game instead.

Out with the tapes, Snapper or Hopper?
One thing's for sure.. HI come a cropper /

Goodbye Mistake, farewell Bad MODE,
Just got to wait for the game to had.
But what f

s this f sea,, oh horror, ob shock
A Rewind rape and a Data and Block

f

I throw op my arms in bitter dlspair;
And give the screen an angry glare.

Enough I cry. That's ft I blubr

I'm off to find a friendly pub!
- M. Hopewell, Nottingham.
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WHA T would yOiJ lik« to

see m future issues of
Electron User?
What tips have you

pick oft up that couitf
h&ip other readers?
Hero is your

opportunity to shore
your experiences.
Romomhor thmt these

are the pages that you

write youraeiv&s. So
tear yourselfaway from
your Electron keyboard
and drop us a line.

The address is?

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House
S3 Chester Road
Hazof Grove
Stockport SH7 5NY.

•4 From Page 47

CtfRS{27), which is

mentioned In the 1/DU code
tahie in the Electron tend
book as reserved.

Finally, / have become a

vrdeo camera buff and I am
looking fora titling program
for m y Electron, (there are

programs available for the

Spectrum and the Commo-
dore 641 Can anyone help

me? - D,GrW, Ranca,
El tham, London.
9 ESC E n means the Ascii

escape code 27, the Ascti

code for E and a number n,

To send these Codes 10 The

printer enter:

m zj;277m5c¥vi,m

The 2 ai the start switches

the printer on and the 3 at

the end switches it off r The
printer codes in between are

directed to the printer port

by precedEng them with a 1.

Coffee

tip

I HECENTL Y wrote That part

three of the View tutorial

would he the best. My
hopes were justified. Pert

three is one of the best
pieces of utility software
and it compliments View in

a very professional way.

/ didn't tike the suggestion

of building Up a dictionary

as mentioned in pad three

and thought of using
previous listings l had
already typed in. The obvi-

ous one was an early pro-

gram found in the March
1934 issue of Electron User
- Coffee.

The problem was how to

use it The Pius 3 user guide
provides the answer. Take
the Co ffee fisting and delete

ati but the data, This can be
*SPQO±ad to disc and you
now have a View file that

you can use to build a dic-

tionary. - A Osborne,
Hadfield, Cheshire.

Spelling

Checker tips

THANK you for publishing

the View Spelting Checker in

the May f93? issue of Elec-

tron User, One problem i

met was that if you have a

fife th<d you want to check
on a separate disc from your
dictionary you can't change
disc, To overcome this just

add these tines:

215 IN PUT'Tfl ansi disc and

press RnJRNVUHJUr
*tl 5 MPUT-thang* (hie aid

press Het jrrt';*|
,

0UHT

problem is that

you can't list the dictionary,

so 1 wrote a lister program
M/fren run use Controt-hShifi

to pause. At tfte end you will

be told how many words
there ere.

Ifl REM Skttorw* Lisitr

11 REN 3y y.auttigiio

3 a nm t

40 SN ERROR U POST:PSIHT
-

'i^Lli,llTPR]lTTf*as IP

v to rts cart': REPEAT UN

"EL itTjRui

5E MISHUtai is She nan

# of Slit dkEianir/; w
.l KPlT

AS

6E TifliDSCLmtC " + A1

/I T=T-*-l

u m i :]nput et = if
>**' GOTO It

n PR IN* ""The rf I re
’

yfl«rds in \ht d

3

1 1 ' Ofi

i

1 have been buying Eleo
tron User for almost a year
now and think it is brilliant.

Welt done I
- Wayne

Buttigieg, Staines, Mid-
dlesex.

9 You can also "LIST the

dictionary to check and
count the entries.

This command is hgilt in

to the DFS but ADFS users
will find this util fty on the

Welcome disc. Alternatively

you can simply Scad the dic-

tionary into View and read
at your leisure.

There were a couple of

minor errors to look, out for

in this program. Firstly our

printer had a breakdown
and all the underline

racters were accidentally
printed as minus signs.

Luckily they are quite easy
to spot and most readers

managed to get the pro-
gram running. Secondly,
always end your View hie

with a blank line or two as

rho lest byte of the file is

missed.

DIP switch

settings
IrVJfTff any program invol-

ving printing I have to typer

F*M

if possible 1 include it al the

beginning of a program and
this I did for Wimps.
However, when printing out
notepad (PROCprint), the
text was all jumbled up on
one line with no tine feed

though printing out a card
was alright.

After experimenting with

FROCprint f altered line 960
from VOU 13 to VDU 70 and
the printout was then ok.

Was the VDU 13 an error or

is there a better solution to

my probiem?
Thank you for a very

compact and versatile

utility, - N. Gill, Camberley,
Surrey.

9 Wimps works fine with

our Epson PX-8Q printer so it

sounds Ifke yours is not

quite Epson compatible.
You may be able to solve

the problem by setting one
of the DIP switches in the

printer so that it accepts car-

riage returns. You'll have to

look up the position and
switch number in your
manual,

Adventure

tip

MANY BBC Micro Adven-
tures run on the Electron ,

particularly when using the

Slogger Master Ram Board
in 64k mode. The appear*

ance of the text is however,
often spoilt by Mode 7 con-

trol characters which appear
in Mode 6 as unsightly
random characters.

These can be removed by
chaining this 'cleanup' pro*

gram before loading the
adventure.

10 UN tkanyp
URGHY-HGE

30 FOR e.pE^-0 n:' 3 JTEFI

4# P3=6^00

» l dp; opt:

6# -ini t

n LtA bftCHY

u ;TA T Eft v ec

90 LbA Ht.HY*l

10a E"A -st i.
1 e c-1

-

1

ii0 LM w-fitn&t m m
: 2a _B* -'it rep t cur i:t0

m m
H0 STX VRCHY

1S0 tn MCHYM
60 ill

170 trs

160 _i ntrept

390 CNP M2 a

IM E*E «it
210 , EiA fllm i i

23-0 jnp (nt_mii
240 *retjH§<

250 EaijY 0

260 3

270 iEXT

260 [ALL iflit

I would bo interested to

hear from any Electron
owners in the North
London/Herts area, t use a

Phis l with an AP4 disc
interface and would be
interested to compare notes
with any Pius 3 disc users. —

D, Aulton, 5 Lynford Gdnft,

Edge-ware, Middx, HAS STX

Front page

news
/ WOULD tike to redefine

one of the keys on the Elec-

tron to make it function as a
Tab key. I have tried using;

*riH m P

but have had no success. /

want to do this so that t can
use Fleet Street Editor. This

program is written for the

SBC Micro -and uses the Tab
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Tuned in to interference
key as a toggie.

Apart from this it appears
to work, but of course may
have other probtems which (

have yet tc discover, t hope
you can help. - Neil

McLean, Edinburgh.

• The Tab key on ihe BBC
Micro produces Ascii code
3. This s the same as press-

ing Control I on Ihe EEec-

tron, (I is the ninth jette* of

the alphabet]. If this doesn't

work try redefining s funj>

lion key:

*<EY 9 4 1

However, this may still

not work as the program
could be looking at the
herd were directly using a

negative inkey value. Jn This

case nothing can be ddn^.

Printer

interfaces
I Ail'? the owner of an Elcc

iron and want to attach a
printer to it* Could you
phase tell me whet is

needed jo do this* and per-

haps at the same time
advise me on a ZjogA that

wifi expand my vocabulary
ro include- computer speak.
- D. Binting, Birch Vale,
Cheshire.

• The Electron hasn't got a

printer port so you'll have to

buy an interface such as the

Plus 1 or Rombox Plus.

Make sum rhp printer has a

Centronics interface, and
you'll need a printei lead as
well,

There are many books
available for the novice -
have any readers found a

particularly good one?
Trevor Roberts' excellent

Basics scries which started

in rhe September 1 986 issue

of Sharon User is aimed at

the beginner and explains

many of the terms used rn

programming,

Musical

Micro
AFTER some pathetic
attempts tp make.music on
my Electron l wondered
whether n ri possible to

change the rather dull bleep

created by the machine into

something a bit more inter-

esting.

/ HA VE owned an Electron

for a couple of years, but l

have a problem. Whenever f

use ;r lines of about one inch

flicker across the screen, t

have tried ihe computer
with two televisions, but the

display is the same,
A tele vision engineer said

it was radar blips. This

couldn't ho the reason
because Eve tried my com-
puter at a friend's house end
it works perfectly.

The comparer has been
checked twice and no fault

has been found. I also own a

Spectrum and this also itas
ihe same fines on screen, is

It anything to do with fhe

electricity?

I have heard that the
Music 500 works with the

Electron using one of ACP ‘s

interfaces. Is this true?
When can wo expect the
price of the Electron to rise

The user guide only
mentions changing sounds
using the ENVELOPE
commend* bui this appears
to make only 'police car*
noises.

I have heard much more
impressive sounds on the

BBC Micro and would like to

know if the Electron can
produce anything like these.
- Henry Doyle, Leigh-on
Sea, Essex.

• The Electron has only one
sound channel compared
with three on the BBC Micro
so is at a disadvantage
When it comes \Q producing
music.

It is possible lo create
some super sound effects

lor games and some pleas-

ing single channe: rnusre.

Keyboard Player in the Feb-
ruary 1BB7 issue of Electron
User will help you compose,
record and playback music.

Praise and

passwords

WELL DONE Superior Soft-

ware l I am of course
referring ro the brilliant new

as l paid f200 for mine?
I know someone who has

Acomscft's GXR rom for the
SBC Micro. The front cover
of the user guide says "For
the BSC and Acorn Elec-

tron". On page Of the
Electron user guide ihe
PLOT statements 36 255 are

reserved for the graphics
extension rom. Whore can t

get one? - Stuart Sharp,
Brighton, Sussex.

# As your Electron works
perleclSy at your friend's

house ll is safe to assume
that it is ok and that the fault

lies elswhere, Your Spec-
trum also displays the same
Fault so it looks like either

the computers or your tele-

visions are picking up
interference.

It could be the mains —
there ere adaptors which Fit

into the mains socket that

Suppress mains interference

compilation Superior hilts

Volume 3.

i was given a Plus 3 disc

drive for Christmas and was
pleased when f received
news that Superior Soft-

ware was thinking of con-
verting some Electron
games on to 3, Sin disc and
rushed my order off

i am delighted with it f

think that Gary Partis -

author of Syncron and
Psycastrw, is fab {

f hope to

see mors games on disc for

- but it could also be a

neighbour with a powerful
CB radio.

At ‘he Iasi Manchester
Fieclron ami BBC Micro user
show Advanced Comouler
Products demonstrated the
Music 500 working with an
ESecEron and PJu* 5, Contact

ACP for detaills.

We hope the Electron

doesn't rise in price. At just,

over £60 it is excellent value
for money and you can't

find a belter micro for the

price.

We tried Acorn soft's GXR
rom when e[ was first

released and unfortunately,

|L didn't work in an Electron

There are other roms a v ail-

able teal wdl give you some
of the extra commands
provided by GXR for

instance, VinE Micros'
Ad Cl comm and Slogger's
Stargraph.

the Electron from Superior
in the near future, including

Strykers Bun.

Thanks for a great maga-
zine. I look forward to

gening it every month and
sit and read it for hours.

I have also completed
TynmpFt

r

s The 8ig KQ. Here
are (he eight passwords:
SWITCH. POSTER, GUN
STAR, LOGICAL. SPIKE.
JOHNSOY, WINDOW.
START. - David Cox,
Skelton, Yorks.

ALL programs printed
in this issue era exact
reproduction of list-

ings taken from run-
ning programs which
have been thoroughly
tested.

However on the
very rare occasions
that mistakes may
occur corrections wifi

be publish eo" as a
matter of urgency.
Should you encounter
error messages when
you type in a program

they wifi almost cer-
tainly iff the result of
your own typing mis-
takes.

Unfortunatefy we
ten no longer answer
personal programming
queries concerning
these mistakes . Of
course fetters about
suggested errors will

be investigated with-
out dalay, but any
jreplies found neces-
sary will only appear
in the malf pages.
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You’re never too young to
play a Magical Adventure on
the BBC Micro or Electron!

BBC Micro
& Electron

The pack contains a 48-page
full colour storybook

PLUS
a foil length multi-location

adventure

was £8.95
SPECIAL OFFER
PRICE
£5.95
£6.95

tntiV

inc. pftp

inc. p^p

fVOpV
Juagic

)$u)onh

SENDTO Adventure offer, Europe House, 68 Chester Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5 NY

Read the book — then
play the

Based on the style of the

classic computer adventures -

but written so that even small

children can learn to find their

way around, encouraged by

colourful graphics and
exciting sound effects.

I] I enclose my cheque for

€5.95 (tape). C9.95 (disc)

payable io Database Publications

Q Or debit my Access/Visa card:

No,.

Signed

Please send me the complete Magic Sword
pack plus storybook to:

Name __

Address



I'f you want t®
fiiun doing more
with your micro
than

i
lj ret playing

games, tins

package it your
ideal introduction
to the four most
pop ljJar

applications for
professional
computers. All

Ihe programs
h&vu been
designed for
simplicity,, au
Cvon a child can
u#q them. Vat
they include
: Nrfvfinn

features not
yet available

an programs
costing many
I i Ultra u

a

much E

Contains 32 page booklet giving dear,
easy-to-follow instructions on aff 4 programs

Word Processor; Ideal fur

writing letters and reports.

Thi>re is a constant display r.f

both time and y.'QFd count,

plus a words por nr- nute
display to encourage the

budding typist 1 A unique
feature is Ihe double- size text

option in both edit and printer

mode - perfect fur young
child te n and people with poc r

Vision.

Diittfliaso: You use this for

storing information, just i<e

an office fibng cnhinnE. Fa cl is

you have entered can be
quickly nslf.-overi by just keying

in a word or part of a word.
They can be so nod replaced,

saved for future use or printed

out.

Spreads Elect: Enables you to

use your micro fer home
account or poefcet money
records. It Cf^aies /j display of

numbers in rows and columns.
Continuous updating is

possible and a -hanged figurp

cun be insanely rafiecioG

throughout ihe rest of the
spreadsheet Your results can
fie saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be ted

into it-, associated program , .

Graphics- P^rt of the

spreadsheet secs ion. it lets

yptr draw har charts pifi

charts and histograms to give

a graphic p^seniatiopi of your

slstisiics. H&lps to giue life and
co our to The dullest figures!

Word Processor Spreadsheet
Database Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
Faui fitif' XL-ji/r/

prognpaji fot QEv
nrr S.-Tc.rfT&bfQ 4"V|
fduM, rttw cassette

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

TOORDERTURNTO THE FORM ON PAGE 53



|lji
j

miiwQIlaMS ©ffiMaSi efe
5pp: itflgflQ, ©j^SXluj vsfflMffilSl

Mai« Hfltoiw* *

This is THE ultimate guide to the
Electron! This detailed guide to the Electron's

operating system Is & must for every
serious Electron user. In its

information packed pages you'll findr

* Full details of how to Implement Lhe
powerful *FX/OSIJYTE rails.

Page ROMs revealed: The way they work
and how lo mile your own.
Progra.Tnmnng the ULA - all you need
to know.
Full coverage ofmemory allocation

and usage - make every1 byte cuunL
Complete circuit dlajfmm:
How b use the expansion

Eke I run 's

exciting to the full.

and much , much more

£3
on this

classic book!

finite simply, the Electro it Advanced User
Guide is the essential handbook that
itrill allow you to exploit thefulL

potential of the Electron.

Don't miss this

money-saving offer!

Only £3.45 fine. p&w

This best-selling

book lakes Ihc

reader through the
fundamentals of writing

programs. Its hands-on
approach has been specifically

designed to teach the absolute

novice not only the formal rules

of Basic but also that elusive

quality - good programming style.

By working through its many examples,
the reader will gain a clear insight into

structured programming and will quickly

acquire the ability to use structured

techniques in creating his own programs.

Was £5.95 NOW £2.95

SAVE a
massive £61
(Normal price £3 .-35}

UK readers only

YourEfecfroit

neet/s

protecting!
fVitkjayuut LlecliQtuurii

Out kiKlJJV ik 1- CfAvr IiuiHl-

of soft p&able -water

ro:-.Culi 1 bound
wiih oiro^u noTion and
dLT.ijfq!|id Willi 1 1

1

L"

Eiertiwi

Keep your
copies neat
and clean!
This handsome bolder H bound
in jtiiretiKitr tvd five Ur'ii hi the

EfedrOn U-'jt/r loyo in q-.s!d

bltxkkn^ on ebu spiofu 3i will hokl

] 2 iTicigszmfi ijNTiljf bKcurcd n

by tri'ti'M n>ii



ATprices inciLca pGEtags, e.o? 1/4

1

Omrsms onfers sort nxctusniffy byAv Mail

Electron User
subscription

Knitwear Designer

Oon’.Ti&^wir SSUE

UK£l2 30C2
Euroce & Eire £20 £47p
OwlwuQS 347/

Renewal
Education Special Vol. 2
0l5fl8roo«n Coroputrig wi Ih* El*eTroo

Magazirva + Electron Cass^M C3J&J

Hpc«inn + Election US“ IJw

Ac i £2 *tr Euroce £4 rorO'w^ess

The Adventure Creator
With sub* Without syb

CaiaocBon^ £0.SS Cl 1,95 3 t22-~j' 123 I I L_
*
"Pw oflfr sWy a’FtHabLr f asapjaaned by e BiijedtSion wter or unswa

Fun School
Computer Hits 3

WthSLS' Vi1thOJliJ>

Cassette on>y £3-55 £6.#$ 31 17&1 13 I l l~

Th? i BflfifnpaMd by a «d&j orrewtf:

Ag*$?-5 3Q&0&108
Ages 5-3 2G&IG10S

ApesB-12

AdC-ti l& Eur&&^Ov^5eas

GeM/ng S/ar/ed /n BBC Basic
tlKonly F2.95

Five Star
Vfiih wfa' Wihou! ujj &

Caasa^Boniy E3.9S 3J26&J27 I J [

e
Tins of! i* anJy a il acssmfi&fwd by * *fc*rp1ch fcdufw rtrttoi!

Acorn soft Database
,NWi: j ,-JuS 3

Add £2 EurWS: £5 'or C^Beas
ffepfon 3

with sub* wthotraub
CauVtBQfllr CflK C7.9& 3£w&3a?.ff I II ;

'Tw oflff 5fity Miate H acjfflparied by e Eijsoplion ariaror TneiKd

-Advanced User Guide
UK only

E/ecfron User baefr tesues
tl.MUK CZ.»EufCpa S3) Magic Sword

Ten of the Best
Volume 1 SfiS&ttJif
Volume 2 JOtfStfTIi

1

Vtfumg 3 30 70/3? 13
VOume-1 3l2Qtil3t

AdcEl Itt Eurt4&Over££isCassette tape annual subscription
UKO& 3006

cuPQpaOvef£aas£4&

Renews/

French on the Run
flitJEl 1» Epm5Ki«>.iimui5

JKC35 3006
Micro Olympics
Actffl lix Eurft»fOv*,

saas la^£5.9S 3QW
Electron User tapes/discs
Tim £3 ?$v [>K4 £4. 75, Ov*tm a&E i/op* add El

Tape

FajIlWoml
Gnblt

Grahd Pti*

iflVMfenFwae
H-3-s.s JiiT.rer

Fis^ng
Goy&iweoartg

Hcwraat
Cavern Capers

fla-Ciicrwr

Day arr*? Faces
Sgola'i ^*ch
GndWanor

Maze
Super Bom

Dragons [>»m
hfecHe^ry
HjW*

1 Hany
hfezebjgs

Jen
F^19M 3557
Mar 1686 3300
Aprils 335J
May 19£6 3352
Jjnei9&6 ai?
July iSSfi 3304
Aug 1SS6 3355
&EDC 1^-5 3306
OCEieea 3307
Novl9$3 330$
DfltlSfifi 3309
Ja*i 1987 &1Q
Fefcia&7 3311

3Jr2
Apr19E7 3313
May 1^7 3JT4
JIM19B7 33IS
JJy1357 3310

AtfciEl iot Euf0p*Ovtcjj&tt4

Mo. 2

AddCi tef£u#opwO»fseai34C?
34C3

3410
34U
3412
3413
9414
3415
34*6

Electron Dust cover
Lrt£3.95 3CS3

EurooeOvaraeas E4.9&

Magazine Binder

TOTAL

Paymeflt; pteast-nd-eaiftfiierod (/l3#nc 14; E;*ctron U«r F FREEPOST, Europe House,
E5 CKetl*r Raad, H*z*l Gmo, Slockpoft SK7 SJsjV p

JMo 4lanrs neecad d postw fi UKJi 3*ase aAM 2S* days: “,- dte-sy

CVdd/ ar aoy of fhfl rf^jy 4/ nlffhi

*> Pnd#W:
Kiy '&t, tf»4 61JSB6J83

0^u&-Etr&cb6qi^ rn^pa>d^aic3aBt^PuOkHaor* Lul

cm i", i-p k Ts i ip-.T-Ti [3csc‘

72JfiAGOQl
Ndrre

Addj«s.

.PosiCodf

EMQUIRJES OhtV; «i 7

1

Not mFK. 3XSk L3Se 330$
i^igET 32W
Fit Nat JffPJ

Mb !9t? 3212
Act ISB7 3213
Mbj L$$7 $2f*

J^T9S7

JuV ^7 FirC77i£?^ $$



ijlE^Ll!

The A^vflrscod Plui Four [A.P.4.|

* A FUlLV ACO^N COMPATIBLE di&c S/faw for the 'ELK' & Plus T

* -nny FLlmndnid ' gr J a"' dice dr:*|i w:H PSU
* Supplied with 1770 DFS taS Supplies cm me 3- i Y!s5ier serial

(A E s- s-iiii available far Riui 3 users el £24 St? nci
4 Page tta-vt at &EQO. the S-ame-At Tape- F S NO LOSS -af ftAM

• ".Yin allow mort tape sofrwa'e to &e -un^an- d sc

Afccui1 cbffi|iaiihlu BBC due Li*iad N<? soniiersum program nmnd^d

t Ertra sidcrt 3y& SOW socket i irt-E-d a = s r
. en da _

d

A SC ILggr-Ejinfid wgM Itovfi-h^d and WiNy lesled product

• Nq short cuts m dc^igh. ftniart or eamponeotE
• FOV 3 -ware includes lor^at vgrity Frfle Sp-AM ind v(rl$

4 Achieve create BBC cornpiUitMSy

£09,56 (-VAT]

"jT ritomrtieflJ ^ fa a^y-ona eorrftfiTTjp^f.'fij pcpi, *cri>ij ro e^jc'

Eleclrpn User, June
Tfr* APd cDrt^p£Ttfr*cf irt* tesftdtfd itrttrfMG* fcr th* Efitcuar

f

At^rn User. July £9

AP4 SPECIAL PACKAGE PfllCES
AP4 lOfl = A^d - 57/ *0 track S & including ^SU
At1

*! 400 = AP4 * 5 . iwnchas-ifl S meiudirve PSL- r22fl.Kl

lajii -v to iff ^Cr f* ‘e 1 --

! I l 1 \ \ \

THE ADVANCED ROM ADAPTOR
\ \ \ \ \ \ \P"\r... jrh

| > .«•-

ZLH-jpU*^f
+jr*i'Vi*Xz

-y. ri . 1 ii--.

The Advanced ROM Adaptor II

Our versatile cartridge canlirtLie-5 to ^ow m 0&pulflrMv and demand, fins

ROM -E^ROM adaptor a quality product - wll v encloseo In an Acorn
approved casing pitovidknfl Ml protaenori rot yrtur valuable fit^^r-e 1 A R A
2 rt&t only allows B< \27W & 1EK |ZT1ZEi RGMS EPRGUS but a : so

supports 27&13 S 37011 tfeyieira |wnon untid WF(h rhp wr-str sshwaro:- far

Vi-nich we are CLnertly AbvgI-Dp hg rew products F^lly compatible win [he

Mfluig-f CdriipiJlv 4.
Electron pin* i “ittft bin ROM cinridga it fur the aCP

ARA27 A- S Do;; B&

ADVANCED F'REhTT BUFFER (5 V* ADFS^ & ' M f C ' E5 05

\f. « p-rajrar5
. rh.=s r..ns m pirelays RAM and pro\. a arge Prim Euffe' nsiead c~ die r==idEi[ tii sr>le^. Large meais <?ve.

r UK ( 14700 :?^.r sci=:'sj

“i io'A ^n kpuerp, rspcih^ rfnpi.nenu. li^t^cjs, etc lebe Hfid while vwi ca?ry on -witf. -.Hdir^r tas^ Fu Dont'dl is p^nvided lp switch Buher cmc^f Furge

hkifl£J -Sven eHEW’.qiog ire ereci ^:FSCaP'F> ha& on ihe BLit^e^ lesseniiAi wne'- using w.f^ocs such ^ V;-s-^;i

AJDVANCE BBC DFS Edo
Enajyra U- Or uDCiracsd U users to r\3T 1775 DF& at EflG ^vsed in Ibtf sdewaws

ACORN plus ACP = Plus One
ACP as'e proud 10 announce- they are now producing the Acorn p ;us one

(BVi DFS i . B CIS 99

IntroducEory price £49-95 inc

POINTS THEWAY FOR THE ELECTRON USER
AMX Mouse
Ca ?

i hi^-vJiIjIu MOUSE' T'-i- udv^nLud upto rr- uc huii itul device lli4i br«i!u3 lu yU-i f

ELEC FRO N Ijcdit once -bn-y availabfe an mure expensiye cciTputers Now ycu can, uee ICONS
WINDOWS, AND PQ1NTFRS m yrmr nwn p^nm^
AMX PACKAGE
P t .q rh^ ^10U5F inm t^P n^: pnrl andihe EPROM mtovuui A.-P & The lanercn-ntaimifflst nach no!

CfrfTR murines tor crea:mg on-sf eei' w !

i

ik.1^ t, icuuiz umJ poinrert. And mea-'ft that Eh^ MOUSE bijETtwis can L- prog^uimriQd inr uvoh

cwnnitfr^ ml ^gfivy^FO suGti ui Wof^wiso onri Vi^uv Th-jrft twv pFio^RiiHi rrduthd. i_sDl£nnirig *~uw to optrotu Hn- MOUSE snn'n-fi ?f]M rcuUn^S.

Vuh h afi* aya liable in Doth bat- l jnd -ul f me -.Ldc1 broarariii,

liK'iidod in The p?=r:kaG^ are hivd "opeTb prcdram^:

AMX AP f 1

1

u ^ Ll!> bt: 3 Or.- to Lf hr- - -i-e^ 1
« t 5 a cbiV[: 1

1

r-r-c- a idrri rt i nwi iiy p r
d

1 1

1

! .j 1 i j u-d L ub yciud Po^ it-r iol^- uyp : cjs '.ns - h a b r h* p repur jn

ul d _l£n' oU yrc'i[L::,ii a snn engineering dr^iVing> or [t?ac-hjr s' r

.'toi ks Jolt JSC :& ?u- tmy ng ot lanii-v lurf And it yini' r£ gmaTicaSlv me 1

1

rif^j

.

yinj II be itHmnmhetj jit ihu Lju-ulitv ul wjrk you piuducu ^md ^ne l| mukfis lull uptefll on-. m^nuR, jiulhapwn meriLib aiid icn-n^ ilw iriAAl,

OdSy way for novices sn tear-? ara gair *n oantidence

ICON DESIGNER 5 -ifl .nvfliii^bl^ p?r.‘j !3 fn rr, ^r rr-MH^ nna uf-^ns kn nit m yuur OW'N yoyiums
Fhc ACP AMX irigiiiC dOcV jiju may be used at an ElFCTRON 'ined wiiti j P'LLS I & AP& The 'ART' snfh^are e& supulito 00 cassette but can dc

irafLHi^^j 10 DISC lews HIM ADFS) £69.35 - MOUSE PACKAGE AND AP5 £125.G0

Advanced Computer Products Ltd., 6 Ava Hol^, High Slttal, Chubham Surrey GU24 SLZ TH 0276 7d545

THtS ES WHAT ELECTRON USER SAED ABOUT A.F-5:-

"LoDlting at Vr\a A.P.&. -shows ll ID be consurucied to a high slarsdard, il looks ££il;d and robust, The A,P,5. tfii-idact Opens up (he

riDw Electron F<jr a wtio?« new type of cam puling." E.U. Dwr 'SB



ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL

ACP H a Eeonl and control panel lan-

jua^« proving a 50&hlatcalM yet

tom)!? IniflHao* baEwqan M*sr and

KJfTlpjter to* access B Language*.

MOSS fundus and fra own liln

utility £ic. Main tpatL^i incite pull

do*yn Sinp-a Id charge MOSS
oonfi" jrt, teailng pdlr.t CBdculaEsi. lile

rrjanatjar

£W ROM's Facilities

< 1 6K EPHOU ft FULL U AHUALJ

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
iCm 'M .- B / E C £34. B&

Any Acorh luot i-ntrludmg Mats*'. Bflt G*.

Elefirory DfS, 1770 DFS. aDF$. 2nd A m-
(KOCeSflOfl ACP F S ELLIN 0 product

containing over 30 eorninajJ* arte pewedul

me m-ony ft d isc njii nr, tea'c^ me-mury disc

danc ciuiioate/ unplug ROMS, l&*d/Jnfl

programs below d&cp BuEnmaiic men-j, fie

jranilnr | ik Ipc k*4 C ailftUtt F.lil*. AQFS Util*

etc. ale. C'il's ttipffti Database Pubs. -

A rop-cUss IcdkiT - I h#rt hetnaicn in

recommending rt . Aoorn yim Nuv flfll

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTOR 2
|D3E /M/E-1/ £14.SB
An Asipri jpproirtCf Cfc'itaimng rv

carer wnh soetial i-cro pro-. o sockeis mat
illQM TULI Irt Elf onnci-ntlbfo 6k o T

1 Fj*!

£Pfl0M$-POM5 Tn* canr.-dge is fully

enCrcnsed nmvitfntf np-nplpte pr^l^lign "Tor

vflur RQMS Simple 1c us# no * writiirng:-

cam.pl es I LiHy 1 ^. i-hr Acorn sideways! Rom
Filing Sym^i A R a J conia.na 2 uxkM*
A eing:& adaptor 1$ a&$o ^v^niaole

A R.A 1 IDJl'E/ no 35 Thn nesi RQM . 1 r

Indge 1-5 by far the ACP AHA 2 A + E

ADVANCED SIDEWAYS RAM
r&4i /e-1/ fjsso
A highly ver sable :-uc sample 1* gsr t- w RAM
cartridge (ha 1

; is auiomancalh wnic pro[Rn*ri
nn icjHe ng. Corii-ams (tv RAM bui car- sr
FwrEch^d (sifter na iv;- 10 2 XaK RAM Supplied
w-m iPiiruei.ona & -

u?l software Support ton

CisSrllci 1o save flOM images to tfcsc/iape

Si>*d HAM Errmfif» Ad^ir-rn” Pnnl sRutf^r ft

*/*t*Rom a ui ility lo m wge se-. er al rues from
d-sc Tn he ruTi from (he -POM
\S Warden disc piaase add
£ m 5\DF5 f 2 3V? AQFSj11 GK EPflOM B FULL MAN JAL

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
[OS? £74 16

Elecsron & Pits 3 users gai^ BBC
compncip Illy iny adding Ihff Adv#ncflH

Dec-ror; DFS |1 770 D^Sl rnssis me same disc

films syH*m s-js plied i*irh i^e BBC B-- Ntw-

vu u can produce a nd access |ca mg an&ie 1 fl B

0

disc based soErwa re ft.C F also supple; 5'-i

dij.t drives Id >Jd |J- V.J ur PIul J 1 1 Pit 2r-, fl

or^e adag’orl 'ACP has grodteed j^orhe-

im po RDM 1 LKr? I ladEd on El cl r*fl LK-k

Fes &6
applied on 16^ EPROM * DFS MANUAL!

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
1 OG 1 ^M/a/G/C fJ9-75
A ve-v r^warrul Disc uCdht> Far &;dndJr-d ft

nun standard discs Ectfcuo -tiosI greeted
iisp& edT any type of non-srardard diso,

=necfc ft repair r^uity uacki c^eaie naw d'Sd

fcrma:s. cbpv 4&--ack drj-cs 10 SOiT^pk d-scs
^nrilr fvUo nan'Bl^ndjrd dw*
AD r rieeiurE$ ±t ni.tr(mn lil-p ^^mpre-heT-siye

sec I nr edilor, and one o' lhe ^net’ !'ve seen"
TnMhn^sf Prffilt-I

($upph££ -prt VpK tPROM * manja'I

ADVANCED FLUB 4

(MI/E+1^
J

£79. iB
lit DRIVE £OM9ATl3'LlTY <\\ L0*Hj L^Sf
1

1

*ta 3rt Ui«- ,1-^u a& p- a 3 ^fTii up 4 AjCP 1

3ppr-.3-h ft pr^c^.ng cmdcrlS is 1 fu ;

4CQf=V crm pal t e si&c lace 5 ^ actes p
*'"i

iiancird a' .e n- r5u '
70 Df 5 ias r

rrea
MX e E - & Vaste r <eeos oase Itoc Jhls - ROv
6 yrfr- des ^ spi'e rorr socket ACP'i - US i

bomei dli I can rec^-Tmerd ie a any-

one iE L .lt-e 3Si

AF^ tboi- ;? bt o>i ,

?--9e i er- me tiindard mle-

abe io r c^e d so :- yn ^AL^^iy m'=

APt 1» S19?m -!fT< VAT J Sfca-^r (fclr^ry

AP4 4» OCJ Ihv ^AT k Su^nrw aftliuery:

ADVANCED PLUS S
(M)JE’ t/ £*S.?0

A Eripr# infceff*c# eirEr<dgi pruvidiftfr

1 1 a TuGE 1 face i owir g a second pr oc Eiaor

Eo be comneaea 'ncreiiing BQTM speed ft

memory (PAGE ft Sa* HIMEM ftS#H ,n m
-r^des

21 i T HHi BUS For coni i^pF.c^Eio^a ft

lKOmrTt#r&

3: lhf -USER PORT For -rrvouie iAd graphic
V-wi-ces

Also c onia in q 2.- 3 SQm s^k^ls sr 4 on board
operai ng lc-irw^d lor jnd process or

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
3 vOTicni ADM'C : 11I - AD9;tll
ADE [13| £34 id

ACP na^e iolsi^v ra-wriEian E**e Aitrn 1770
DFS e-^ancin^ editing faaiuref- ft adding

new arte* Th a reau r 19 crobi m v ^iC ra si ^-si ft

rr’-Mi powerful ffiK * ‘ ng

bdnpuEtr bo^id nava With ih# gcmiy [p

c*efaie in ssuble deni Ey o;?upv ^g bclh

p.d-ej cF a die 54Qk
\

Ayionh#E.c f-r#

feiooesion, imprciLed file naiwlhng G2 file

caE^ldgufl flnd Sw4t!i RAM cst be LietJ a* .t

last ram disc.

|16K EPROV - comoreha^siya manuaii

NEW EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT ELECTION ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
S&rt b>' Brurt Smith f4 \ K4j

Sctr^-irs Jbr e&pve bcok on 3'.£' A.D.P^ £$££ [145} Cf 5-£S’ D.F.S. l-4hl

MOTHER PRODUCTS ft SPECIAL OFFERS*
VIEW narrridqe IlGl) r'E + l f £ 14.9S 3'^' d:sts >n 1 /bo*
Vahaei 1102 ) 7E ^1 f E I^I.BS ^Akj ds/rtd

1

njn-M/B^E/
VIEW ft SHEET 111^) fE +

1
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LAST month I introduced
you to LL$p

d the language of

artificial intelligence. This
unusual and quite uEd Lan-

guage is widely used r par-

ticularly on large main-
frame computers.
We saw that Lisp Is a LI St

Processing ianguage used
Lu manipulate symbols and
lists of symbols.
This makes it ideal for

program? designed *o deal

with the complexities of lan-

guage and speech. Written

languages are after all,

merely lists of symbols.
Lot's start by looking at a

group of commands called

predicates. These are simply
Lisp's way uf asking ques-

tions end are used to efis-

cover the nature of symbols
and lists

The sort of questions we
can ask are whether
something is true or fa^se.

U&pwlli reply T lor true and
NIL for false. There are
many built-in commands to

ask questions and you can
add your own it you need
more as we’ll see in next

month's ^rttcle-

Th*r two most funda-
mental concepts in Lisp are

[fie atom and the list. As you
might expect there are com-
mands which will tell

whether a particular object

of item of data is an atom or

List-

Plug your cartridge in or

load Lisp from tape arid

enter:

ROLAND WADDlLOVE explains the
predicate functions in Part II of
his guide to Lisp programming

each time. of the list is b c) an atom 7",

Now thei we can dist- In this case the answer is T.

ingu^h between an atom However, try this:

and a list, let's move on to

look at the contents of lists. (arm (£:* 'ttiJtbKc))))

Two ol tho most common
functions in Lisp S- and the answer is NIL.

expressions [syniacLicalSy That's because the first item

correct expressions}, are is the list is) Prove this

CAR and COR. Last month with:

we saw that CAR gave us
the lirsl item in a list and ;LI STP (C 3.R ' tCa) EbJCc3 J)3

CDFI pave us what is left

after teking away Lhe first- and the answer Lisp prints is

item. So: T.

Is the CDR of = list an
EdAft [4 bc)l atom or a list? We can use

the 5 ame S -expressions as
is the atom a. We can prove before but this time
that it

J

s an atom with; replacing CAR with CDR
Enter:

'itfi* f f is -f* n
S^iQ'F (CCS 't# aW™ ““ “ 5

IL1STF (OR ‘U b C»
[MftB (,CD«

which asks
H

1s Lhe First item (L1S1P K&3 TUHfcHc^n

more.
Similarly we can test for

lists wnh;

end Lisp replies T - the
answer to The question * J

ls

this thing a lisT
?lf

is True,

There arc two important
points to notice: A list is

something enclosed by
b rackets ntid an atom is a

single word ior number).
LI STP ends with a P
indicating that it is a prodL
cate, Bui not all predicates

end in P - ATOM doesn't as

we've seen
Try switching these two

questions around:

UTAH {fredH
(LlsTP f redl

and check that NIL is primed

and you
J

il see Lisp reply T to

this question. Lisp asked:

"Is this item an atom?" and
The T indicates that fred is

indeed an atom. The single

quote before fred tens Lisp

to take the word literally It

simply means lhe cha-

racters fred and nothing FrQriicutti* Utip's wa y of Qiktny QVQ&iQns

* fi Stfcrxcw usn? Jvtv rstv



Programming

LISP
vv,.V

,

i

Evaluate : CfiTOM (CAR y
< a b on)

Value is i T Rto®
Evaluate ; CHULt '< )

>

y,vi
\ viV'i v. .'AW ’i , ,Wi

Value is 1 T

Evaluate i tSETO K 'Hello) 11111
Value is 1 Hello

Evaluate i CSETO y '(This is 9 1 i ) ?

Waive is s (this is a list>

Evaluate : (CAR y)

Value is : This WHS
Eva luat e i (COKE x y

>

Ualu* is l (Hello This is a list)
;

Evaluate j

Try replacing the £ cl

with some of your own and
confirm that CDR always
results in an oilier list Is con
never give an atom.
A list need not have any

items at all and () is a valid

Hst - called a MULL lisL

MULL is in fact a question
and can be used lo ask "is

this item a NULL list?" The
result is eicherT or NIL. You
can see this with;

l>£gs 3rtd £3£Cfi)

(NULL [))

t N'J lL tO(HU)

Notice that the fast S-
expression is NIL - it is 5 list

of NULL lists as:

(NtiL [CAR IQMO)}]

shows.
Thgro are more d radicates

acting on lists, hui for the

moment we'll take another
look at atoms. Remember
thet an atom is an item not

enclosed by brackets. So
freci /7m, 57 and -4 are all

atoms.
Hqvy can we tell whether

an atom is a number or a

suing oi characters? As
we've seen ATOM tells us
when we have an scorn and
LJSTP when we have a list

so you can probably guess

thg-i NUMBERP tells us
when woVe got a number,
CHARP, Inqt CHARACTE RP)

tells us wihtn woVo got a

string of characters

:

1 ATOM 57 )

am ear 5?]

UTDN F

f r?ti>

57 )

(^U*BtR p 'f red)

Notice that numbers don't

need a quote in front of

then,, That's because we
can lei Lisp evaluate a

number. Thg value of the

atom 57 is 57. But fred

hasn't got a value so the

quote prevents Lisp from
evaluating )i.

Can you guess what
MINUSP, ZEFIOP and ONER
do? The P indicates that they
are predicates - they ask
questions which have either

true or false answers.
MINUSP tests For negative
numbers, ZEROP tests For

ze ro an ri ONE P tests for c n e

Enter:

lHIKLSP 25?)

inim? -12)

CZ£k£P 5)

(WW @)

WHIP IB92]

telfFP t)

Finally GREATERP and
LESSP take two arguments
and test whether the first

number is larger or smaller

than the second:

(GREAfERP 5 6)

(GREATER? 5?£ 161)

{ LES-SP 5 =)

(LESS? 57i Z 63 )

Let’s pause For 3 moment
and examine how Lisp han-

dles variables. Unfor-
tunately, Ltsp uses variables

in a totally different way to

Basic, That means you must
forget everyth ing youVe
learnt when programming
in Bidsiu,

Lisp uses SETQ IP give on
identifier d value. In other

words, we con give a vari-

able name an associated
value. For instance, to set x
equal to 5 and y equal 10 six

(S£Tt 1 5 )

ESETE. y 6)

Prove that they do acually
havg these values by
entering:

A point worth noting is

that Lisp evaluates each S-

expression when you enter

it and the value is printed

out. So when you ent&r;

csri Fred jitf

Lisp evaluates this and
tells you that it is equal to

54$. This properly can be
used to set one variable-

equal to another and is quite

commonly found in Lisp

programs. For instance, to

set x and y equal to 10 we
could use:

(SETA 9t (SE
T
i y IflF)

Lisp always evaluates the
innermost bracket first so y
is set to '0 hy the inner
SETQ. The valu$ of this S-

expression is 10 so x is set

to- 10 by ihe outer SETQ.
That takes care of numeric

variables, hut what about
strings? These are in fact

handled in exactly the same
way as numeric variables

and ws can use SETQ with
any vatuO:

ij E " - 1 kiUc-]

jETSI y IThis Is 2 List)}

Don h

[ forget the single

quote and if there is more
than one word enclose the

string in brackets making it a
list. You can tesi these two
assignments by entering x
and y as before. Lisp will

evaluate them and print the
result.

Now that we can set the
value of variables Jet's put

them to good use. If you
entered the last example y
will be equal to ( This is a list)

and the CAR of this should
be the atom This-

So much for Lhe theory,

docs ii actually work in prac^

lice? Enter:

fC^R y}

and you should see the
result This printed. We don't
wan' a quote in this exam-
ple y is a variable and we
want LiSD to evaluate it,

Lost month we looked at

the command CONS which
can be used to CQ NStrvct
lists. It takes two ergomg ms,
an atom and a list and adds
the atom onto The head of

the list.

Try it with x and y - we
should be able to CONS the

atom x on to

the list y. Enter:

< cons % y)

Lisp will tail you lhat lhe

result of this operation is the
list (Heftp This is 0 fist).

The more you experiment
with these simple com-
mands the easier Li&p will

become. Try creating some
variables of your own using
the commands we've learnt

so far, Hem are a few exam-
ples to get you started:

<MT1 ni *B)

(sets n2 m
IEREUERP ni r£J

15173 frt* ’t* LUiU
(Lisrp frsd)

ICONS ni

um ^2 icons ni
2 r°t)i

cat dp nil

(NUH3ERP fred>

If you can follow that lot

you’re well on your way to

becoming s Lisp pro-
gfammsr.
* That's all for now,

there is plenty of materis f

here to keep you occupied
until next month when we If

see how to define our own
functions. fl

Jufy r:?.K7 ELECTRO^ USEff S?



AUTOMATON
Create fascinating
screen displays with

ANDREW RICHARDS'
scrolling wallpaper

AUTOMATON is an inter-

esting variation on John
Conways mathematical
game of Life, ft is essentially

b simple pattern generator,

which is capable of

producing some superb
wallpaper-like patterns.

Like Life, the patterns are

generated by applying a few
simple rules id a colony of

micro organisms. These
single-ceiled creatures
reproduce rapidly, with sac

h

new generation bringing out
a new pattern.

Each cell is represented
by a coloured p^xei on the

sersen and by assigning
eacfc> new generation Of ceil

a new colour it is possible to

create some amazing
graphic displays. Th^se rep-

resent the growth of the
colony from a single cell to a

multi-cel I ul 3 r society.

The uolony is stenen by

'seeding" i| wth a few cells.

Acornsoft’s classic Database

jjtnow be yours foJli»
LESS THAN HALF PRICE! I
This popular package is aireasy-to-use database system which

displays records in filing-card format It allows for up to 240

duuteters per field and up to 32 fields per record. Alphabetical

or numerical sorting can be performed on ALL fields, and there

is a veiy comprehensive search facility.

Data can also be converted to View format, edited using the

View word processor and printed out from View.

The package includes a step-by-step tutorial.

Will $ah
[fa EitLlran J'to .?

acorn

w

TO ORDER TURNTO THE FORM ON PAGE 53

55 £L£Cr#&te U&Efit ..h^y t$&?



This fisting is tncitideri in

this month's cassette
tape offer, See order
form on Page 53,

N#ig2il»Ljfl
This can be a set pattern or a

random spread. In This Elec-

tron version tliQ seed pat-

tern is set, but it can easily

be altered by changing the

PLOT commands «n lines

250 and 260=

Cmisider a single cel! - a

coloured pixel on the

screen. This can have up to

three neighbouring cells;

occupying the three pos-
itions immediately above 3t

as shown in Figure I. Each
cell can he one of throe

typos, indicated by its colour
- 1

r 2 or 3 (0 indicates no
coll].

To discover the future of a

particular cell we add the

colour numbers of tne three

colls immediately above it

The colours range front 0 to

3 anti there are three cells

which produces a result in

the rgngo 0 to 9.

Tnn rules can be drawn up
indicating what the outcome
is to be (eight can bu altered

from the mein screen!.
For in si a not;, if tho result

is zero then a celt of colour

two could be bom. If ihe

result is one the ceil could

be colour throe nnd two
might mean that the cell

dies out -colour zero and so

on.

This process is repeated
for each row of cells and the

new generation is calculated

by BKamining the previous

one, By tinkering with the

rules you tan general*
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Electronic

evolution

with the

biomorphs
ANYONE watching Horizon
on BBC 2 g couple of
months back about Darwin-
ian evolution could not fair

to be impressed by the sim-
U l.lted evolution Of the little

figures known as biomorphs.
I was so Taken by il Thai I

Foid down my so
-

tie ring iron

and started 10 program my
own version for the
Electron.

The principles of the
simulation are explained in

chapter 3 of Richard Daw-
kins" book The Btind

Watchmaker, He demon-
strates Thai dramatic Farge

scaEe development of

organisms may be achieved
by the accumulation of

numerous small changes.
The appearance of any

ere slum is determined by Us
genes which are passed on
to its offspring to produce
near identical creatures.

Howevtm -every sq often one
of the genes muieies or
thEuiges slightly resulting in

a significantly different

creature.

If t his creature has a

slightly increased chance of

survival then it will prosper
and an increasing number
of the population wiil carry

the same gene paUern.
Eventually (he whole of the

population may contain Ihe

same gene types
In our computer simu-

lation, ip save time, each
offspring acquires one
mutated gene from h$
parents.

We can then choose the

child to brFifid from for thn

next generation. This is

morn like selectivR breeding

At the centre of thn screen

is toe parent biomorpb and
in the 12 surrounding boxes
are Ihe mutated dffepring.

Each mutation contains only
one gene cliflererii from its

parent.

There are twelve offspring

because each of the six

ae ries can change by a posi-

tive or negative increment
Note that they all look very
similar - morn whl only be
s!«ght differences between
them, in fact, at thu smaller

sizes these differences
might not be discernible.

The gene values are
extremely interdependent
and all toelr effects grow
w th increasing complexity.

You will be invited to

choose an offspring from
which to hreed the next
generation and this can be

selected by pressing any key
from A to L If any other key
Is grossed (he value of The

parent's genes will be
printed and the pa re nr will

be drawn.
There is nothing in the

program to slop the bio-

morphs growing out of their

boxes but this can be
prevented by the appro-
priate select ion gi oFFspring

to breed from,

-Many creatures or shapes

MIKE COOK, doing his

best to improve on nature

than natural selection,, but if

you equate Ihe ability to

please the selector with
chances of survival, then it

amounts to the same thing.

The small creatures m the

simulation, christened
biomorphs by Dawkins, are

controlled by six genes. In

Dawkins' original simulation

the r«L: ware nine, but the dis-

play and memory con-
straints an ihe Electron

necessitous a 'ttle simplifi-

es iiqn.

The basic shape is a

simp e bifurcating tree

drawn by a recursive
procedure and each gene
controls some aspect of the

drawing - shown in Table \

31 is not important to

unde-3ta->d what the genes
do. In fpet it could be cor^

sidered to be an undue
influence on your selection.

However, the way coFour is

handled does need a I it Lie

explanation*
Each biomorph is

basically two coloured end
ai eacn level of recursion the

colour numhur is incre-

mented by some fraction

depending upon a gene
value.

At an incremental value or

one the colour changes
every recursion level so if

ttiis increment is smell the

biomorph might not change
colour at ati.

Another gene controls the

two colours actually dis- t: Tfr? gn^s

played on screen.

When this mulates a third

colour, selected at random,
con be substituted in place

of any one of tho colours
used.

Due to thg limitations on
the number of colours lhaL

can ba displayed on a Mode
1 screen, this third mutated
colour is also used for

drawing the boxes and
labelling tha biomorphs.
The iwo colours oF Ihe
biomorph may well mop to

the same displsyed colour,

in which case the creature
will be oF a single colour.

When you run Biomorphs
you are invited to choose
the starting position for your

evolution. Hie choices are a

mic"obe r where zFl the gene
values are sei cEdes to toe
minimum, a random point

chosen close lo ihe
minimum values or some
pre-sei point.

Using this lost option you
can continue breeding from
where you left off it you
have made a note of the

gene values.

Gene Function

Depth of recursion used
Basse size of Fine.

Branching angle.

Branching sn^le incremented at each new levei oF

recursion,

CoFour Incremented at each new level of recursion

Displayed cotour.
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can be evolved. One simple

one is shown In the screen
dump in Figure I. It is lun to

gFve your creations. names -

J call these Bumble Bees.

You are not restricted to

biological shapes, however;
you can get a very good like-

ness to small space invader

creatures or space ships.

This is s program that can
be extensively tinkered
with, the gene maximum,
minimum and increments
are all contained in dale
statements and can be
easily altered, You coulcf

eiso include a feature to
record the progress (gone
values of each generation
parent} of your creatures on
dFsc file or printer.

In a sense, as Dawkins
pgmts out r you arc not cre-

ating the creatures but dis-

covering them. However, as
the number of possible
creatures is so large thgt the

two processes become very

similar.

The program as printed is

capable gf generating
120,736.980 shapes which, if

you could view them at the

rate of one per second,
would take you just over 3.3

years to see them ai! - so
get cracking!

Figure t: Sumbte

V V

GENERATION NUMBER 1:

V V v

I

PARENT EIOMORPH i

Breed f row <A-L) ? M

Biomorphs listing

1J RE* aioaorijri

20 RES By Hi ts :mk
33 3EP tc) Electron Usfr

4 D HC-&? IsifXli

52 DIN n e?
3" :

^

(

5i

# I

^

T : i

r

t ~- : I

S

i

61 DIN 6t(5 #2),Pr(1?),PVf12

3

TP REN ftsa t ir iiicreueii is

71 REN t IfilE : T CEHEB

61 RES
-

3 RE
"

3 fl

H FOR *%*l ffl 2

1Ei! FOS H=[ TO 5

11C REn il(8jl,K)

m NEKT:ttE3CT

125 RET (Sent ihc"(flc?it$

1511 BAT*

135 RF* t*n* nl n

142 DAT' 1, -3-6,-L1V3. 1-/3

145 REN i*n& nas

IS# M - = >,36^14^14, V0
" ua pmmw

17* P

R

H t f
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Biomorphs listing

< From Page 61
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1 123 NflCT

1110 FOVE 33i,3?]
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1
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Thii ip onq liun[lrinjra of

progrdms now available
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1400 IF |)t£ ENDFROC
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1630 IF CXs( C^=2

1440 R£9L 0,CS

1650 IE JU=1I JU5 «sl CS*J
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14SD NOTE l,r
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1487 ESTP3IK

This fistfng mcfuded in

this month J

s cassette
t&pe offer. See order
form on Pager 53.

BSC/ELECTRON 'IMAGE' V.2
'IMAGE' was the ultimate taps back up system

now, ii's even better
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Peter Donn, Dept. EU, 18 Tyrone Road,
Thorpe Bay, Essex SSI 3HF
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ADVERTISERS
INDEX

21st Software 2B

Advanced Computer
Products. 54,55

C&F Associates 22

Database Software... . IB

Epic Software 4

Jason Systems 62

Mid comm
International 36

Mithras Software ...... 36

Peter Donn. 62

Project Expansions ... 62

Slogger 24,25

Software Bargains ...... 7

Superior Software- 2,64

Tower HilJ 8

Tynesoft MUdF HiH > h i h h 14

Voltnnace..., 12

USER PORT
NEW VERNON WJTH ROM SOCKET

Also Mow PfDflu^ “EPROM PROG F1AMME BT

Programs a slarnfa^dfl, 1R. S^KEpFOrTia, PK15 Cmos devices

Pdoes;

US tit Part C29S5
User Port & Art Software £34.95
Epiom Piograrnmer £29.35
Radio Teleprinter Software £4.95

For further details on any of me above,

just sand an S. A.E. to:

FFDJECTExpansions
5 TEAL CLOSE. FAREHAM. HAMPSHIRE P016 3HG

Tel: 0323 2211 OS

New Product

At Last! MODE 7 Electron

lull, hardware implemenTalion

7 colours, flashing, double height, etc

Ik screen (HIMEM at &7COO)
same video chips as BBC computer

screen POKES displayed correctly

connects between Electron and Plus One/Rombox
NO internal modifications required

RUNS BBC MODE 7 SOFTWARE
Price £79 Including F&P etc

£1 eiiCTnON USER July 196?

JAFA SYSTEMS
9 Lon-y-Garwa, Caerphilly, Mid-Glamorgan

For turihyr dotmls, pliona 0222 637203



YOU can go for gold

...with the jfc\CRo

This is the package th at broke all

records! More than a game - it
p

s a

brilliantly written collection of

ELEVEN groat track and field events J

Ever iias^itieri yourself as another Seb
Coe? Then try to run against the world

record holder iit )500 metres. And if that

distance rs ton mu oh for you then there's

always the ! DO, 200, 4QD and flQQ moires

to have n go .il.

Not much good at running? Don't worry,

(VllCRO OLYMPICS has many more
challenges for you Why not try your skill at

the high jump or the long jump?

Anti if you can't heat the computer at

run Ring or jumping than you can always

throw things around m frustratinr ! The

truuhltt is lhat it s just as herd to be a

champion at the discus, the hammer or the

javelin.

Anri the pole vault takes the event to

new heights!

Yas. it's fast, furious km. pitting

yourself against the world s best times and

distances on your micro.

You may not he another Stevu Gveii or

Alan Wells, but with practice you COULD
became the Micro Olympics Champion!

Play Micro Olympics

— and let your fingers

do the running!

Sendforfttoday

i

i

i

i

i

i

v

>|
i

Ri

PfSflSi.»fUl m . rapy,''copies of

Jtficio Olyinjucs

L J Enclose diDQw mad* parole ;p

Dilabim ftjbljejinjni Ltd

fflr £

I wis'i Lj pia'i by

J Actejs H Vui

Signed

AddrES5

£5.95
cassette

Hz . -F'^piry dait„

Pci? m Misrn DlympiB oH *r. Dalabnsa PubliHiion? f
63 Chaise,1 Ho^ HaiH Grnvfl, SlMipon SK7 SMV, FU7 ^



THE ARCTIC

AMERICA

THE ORIENT

THE OCEANS

AFRICA

Around theWorld in 40 Screens

Repton Returns ... to Conquer the World
After Ihe success cA Repton 3, wewere overwhelmed with requests (of us Id publish another ssto! screens for the game We hove
now produced 40 new screens which, aflhough enticingly amusing, are even trickier to eompleiethcn the original 24 screens a?

Reptan 3.

These new screens feature Replan voyaging around the world. Id Amenco, ftepron is a sheriff with o penchant lor hamburgers and
wh isky: his job is to [al E a 1 1 th e be ndlts and ave nge the Red I n d< a ns Th e Arcti c sees Re pton a s on eskimo be i ng “hoi!

y
" p u rsued

home to h&s Igloo by polar bears and penguins Across lo ihe Orient, and Repton is a kung-lu master amongst ihe pagodas,
rickshaws and Chinese dragons Repton becomes a deep-sea dlw?r In the Oceans; he searches lor pearls around the rotting

shipwrecks which are Inhabited by dangerous octopuses and squids Finally in Africa, Repion reaps his rewards by defeating the
tribesmen, caging Ihe parrots, and collecting the apples, bananas and pineapples - whilst watching out tor tolling coconuts 1

Each copy of Around The WorEd In 40 Screens includes;

* Ihe Repton 3 main program,
* Ihe Repton 3 editor, and
* the 40 new game screens,

BBC Micro Cassette £6.95 Acorn Electron Cassette,. £6,95

BBC Micro 5V< " Disc £7.95

BBC Master Compact 3Vs
11

* Disc , ...£9.95

[CompcPlbitr wlih rho EBC ^ B-i and Master Series computers).

The screen pictu tes show trie BBCM Icno version of the garr-e

PRIZE COMPETITION
If you complete 12 40 screens of Around The World. you can
enter Our compehllon Pr-ses Include £200 In cosh, with

Repton mugs, badges, pensand Certificates 10 r runners-up
Closing Dare 3 i s# January 19&B.

FREE REPTON BADGE
WITH EVERY GAME SOLD

A colourful Repron badge is included free with every

cassette or disc of Around The World m 40 Screens

S
/
SOFTWARE VCORNSiFT

FHflOM?IT3k4|i

.'Cheque*

'SjpiJia-

Dept. A2, Rsgonl House Skinner Lane Leeds LS7 1AX. Telephone: 0532 459453.
MHOWlfcUPHOUt

AN5.WRING SERVICE HMOPJK3S

CUE GUARANTEE
* All twIi oraera ais deipo'ehtd

yitr 't 2fl b|- nrs#-c-*H pas
4 DM 4 Irtitp

* fau.rywEwttesicM S-KH will be
replaced innwc*ctel>


